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Receipt Page 1 of 2

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2279107
Phone:

Transaction #: 2351049 ENTERED INTO COMPUTER t».
 2011

Date of Transaction: 01/19/2011
CUSTOMER:

ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION IREMARKSII 11TOTALII PRICE ~
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-
NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
|NEW MINING CLAIM LOCATION FEE $341 1 115.0011 -n/a - 170.0011 lICASES: AMC405013/$34.00, AMC405014/$34.00,
AMC405015/$34.00, AMC405016/$34.00,
AMC405017/$34.00

NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
NEW MINING CLAIM MAINT FEE $1402 115.001 -n/a - 700.00CASES: AMC405013/$140.00, AMC405014/$140.00,
AMC405015/$140.00, AMC405016/$140.00,
AMC405017/$140.00
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-
NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
|NEW MINING CLAIM PROCESSING FEE $151 3 115.0011 -n/a - 75.00lICASES: AMC405013/$15.00, AMC405014/$15.00,
AMC405015/$15.00, AMC405016/$15.00,
AMC405017/$15.00

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

1----TYPE: CREDITEARD-RECEIVED: 161/19/2611
NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

http://cbs.blm.gov/cgibin/cbsiN[Ilder 1/19/2011



Receipt Page 2 of 2

CARD NO:||XXXXXXXXXXXX1448 || AUTH CODE:||01090C
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

1--EXPIRES: 169/2612
-SIGNATURE:11--------~

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

http://cbs.blm.gov/cgibin/cbspJ 11[1!lier 1/19/2011
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f.*~ap/:-:141 ./United States Department of the Interior4/ /Ed&f--:=XM =»nxOFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
Interior Board of Land Appeals TAKE PRIDE'C X3-52 -*/»44~ED.33/ 801 N. Quincy Street, Suite 300 !~AMERICA

Arlington, Virginia 22203
r-ZZ] 6 1>7703-235-3750 -03-235-8349 (fax) -Ely

February 21, 2012

IBLA 2011-193 ) AMC 405014, et al. CERnRED) 0-JELLIOTT GLASSER ) Mining Claims Forfeited 7.., -73
711

) Decision Affirmed

oF Iw
i D

ORDER ,- t'0

fi-1Elliott Glasser has appealed from an April 29, 2011, decision of the ArizonaState Office, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), declaring the Panamint I(AMC 405014), Panamint II (AMC 405015), and Panamint III (AMC 405016)unpatented placer mining claims forfeited because appellant failed to timely amenddefective location notices. Because we conclude that appellant did not timely amendthe defective location notices, we affirm the decision.

On January 14, 2011, appellant located the Panamint I and Panamint IIclaims, and on January 18, 2011, located the Panamint III claim. The notices oflocation were filed with BLM on January 19, 2011. Appellant was identified as theonly claimant, and each of the claims was described as measuring 1,320 feet inlength and 1,320 feet in width, each encompassing 40 acres. However, placer claimscannot include more than 20 acres for an individual claimant. 30 U.S.C. § 35(2006); see 43 C.F.R. § 3832.22(b)(1).

By letter dated April 29, 2011 (Notice Letter),1 BLM notified appellant that thelocation notices for his claims could not be recorded because each claim exceeded themaximum acreage allowed,2 and that he therefore had to amend the claims to reduce

1 Appellant received this letter on May 2, 2011. Statement of Reasons at 2.
2 We note that there were other defects in two of the location notices. Page 1 of thelocation notices for the Panamint I and Panamint II claims correctly locate the claimsin sec. 32, T. 8 N., R. 2 E., Gila & Salt River Baseline &Meridian, Arizona. But, page2 of the Panamint I location notice mistakenly locates that claim in sec. 32, T. 2 E., R.8 N., and page 2 of the Panamint II location notice mistakenly locates that claim insec. 32, T. 2 E., R. 2 E. We also note that BLM's serial register pages for the relatedplacer mining claims Wildcat (AMC 405013) and Panamint IV (AMC 405017)

(continued...)
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IBLA 2011-193
the acreage of each claim to 20 acres. BLM then stated that appellant must fileamended location notices to correct the defects, and that "[wle must receive the
amendments within 30 days of your receipt of this decision. If the amendments arenot received within the 30-day timeframe the mining claims will be declared null andvoid." Id. BLM received no response to this Notice, and on June 16, 2011, issued thedecision here under appeal.

In his statement of reasons (SOR), appellant relates his history of dealing withthe BLM in his effort to maintain mining claims in the area of the Panamint I, II, andIII claims.3 With respect to filing the location notices of the claims that are thesubject of this appeal, appellant asserts that a BLM file clerk "did not mention that(3) three of the claims were for 40 acres and required two claim owners." SOR at 2(emphasis in original). Once he received BLM's Notice Letter, appellant thereafterapparently filed new location notices "to purchase the (3) three new claims." SOR at3. Those claims are the Panamint V, VI, and VII (AMC 407978-AMC 407980)unpatented placer minining claims, located on May 25, 2011, in the same area as theclaims at issue in this appeal. Appellant then complains that he was given bad adviceby BLM, and asks that we make appropriate refunds of fees and reinstate his claims.4

First, appellant should understand that locating a mining claim and recordingit with the BLM, accompanied by appropriate filing and other fees, does not"purchase" a mining claim. Although an unpatented mining claim is a "unique formof property, "" [t-]he United States, as owner of the underlying fee title to the publicdomain, maintains broad powers over the terms and conditions upon which thepublic lands can be used" and " [c-]laimants thus must take their mineral interestswith the knowledge that the Government retains substantial regulatory power overthose interests." United States v. Locke, 471 U.S. 84, 104-05 (1985); see Hal Anthony,178 IBLA 238, 241-42 (2009).

2 (.-continued)
mistakenly show those claims as encompassing 40 acres each, while their locationnotices clearly show them encompassing only 20 acres each.
3 BLM records indicate that appellant acquired 5 unpatented mining claims in thearea, all of which BLM declared forfeited by decision dated Dec. 17, 2010, for havingfailed to pay maintenance fees or file Waiver Certifications on or before Sept. 1,2010, for the 2011 assessment year. See, e.g., Serial Register Page for the Panamint I(AMC 331147) unpatented placer mining claim.
4 The request for refund is premature, as BLM has not yet had the opportunity to
address this issue. Accordingly, we do not consider it here.

2
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Second, appellant's complaints that BLM failed to notice his error in locating a40-acre placer claim and then purportedly provided bad advice do not excuse the
deficiencies in his own actions. The U.S. Supreme Court has clearly stated that
persons dealing with the Government are presumed to have knowledge of relevant
statutes and regulations "regardless of actual knowledge of what is in the Regulations
or of the hardship resulting from innocent ignorance." Federal Crop Ins. Corp. V.
Merrill, 332 U.S. 380, 385 (1947); see David McCarty, 181 IBLA 224, 228 (2011). In
this case, the acreage restrictions on placer mining claims were imposed by Congress
and implemented through BLM regulations. Since appellant has chosen to engage inmining activities on the public lands, he should have been aware of those restrictions.
As for the costs and complications of locating a third set of mining claims in the same
area (Panamint V, VI, and VII), appellant apparently chose to locate new claims and
pay the fees for those new locations rather than to respond to BLM's Notice Letterand submit amended location notices for the already-existing claims.

Finally, we note that BLM's decision and, therefore, this appeal involve only
the Panamint I, II, and III claims (AMC 405014-AMC 405016). They do not involve
the Wildcat (AMC 405013) or Panamint IV (AMC 405017) claims, or the more
recently located Panamint V, VI, and VII (AMC 407978-AMC 407980) claims.

In this case, appellant failed to timely cure defective filings within the timeallowed by BLM. Such failure results in forfeiture of the involved mining claims.
43 C.F.R. §§ 3830.91(a)(8), 3830.93(b), 3830.94(b), (d).

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of Land Appealsby the Secretary of the Interior, 43 C.F.R. § 4.1, the decision appealed from isaffirmed.

H. Barry Holt
Chief AdministrativS ge

I concur:

mes F. Roberts
Administrative Judge

3
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APPEARANCES:

Elliott Glasser FAX: 480-945-3333
6060 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

CC: Arizona State Office FAX: 602-417-9200
Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Department of the Interior
One North Ceniral Avenue, Suite 800
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4427

Office of the Solicitor FAX: 602-364-7885
Phoenix Field Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
401 W. Washington, St., Suite 404, SPC 44
Phoenix, AZ 85003
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r --t---ret <€ United States Department of the InteriorA

OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
Interior Board of Land Appeals TAKE PRIDE*

801 N. Quincy Street, Suite 300 IN~MERICA
Arlington. Virginia 22203

703-235-3-50 703-235-8349 (fax) 1=4\ X>71-2 r-1
February 21, 2012 l=*

IBLA 2011-193 ) AMC 405014, et al. CERTIFIED
ELLIOTT GLASSER ) Mining Claims Forfeited

) Decision Affirmed

ORDER

Elliott Glasser has appealed from an April 29, 2011, decision of the Arizona
State Office, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), declaring the Panamint I
(AMC 405014), Panamint II (AMC 405015), and Panamint III (AMC 405016)
unpatented placer mining claims forfeited because appellant failed to timely amend
defective location notices. Because we conclude that appellant did not timely amend
the defective location notices, we affirm the decision.

On January 14, 2011, appellant located the Panamint I and Panamint II
claims, and on January 18, 2011, located the Panamint III claim. The notices of
location were filed with BLM on January 19, 2011. Appellant was identified as the
only claimant, and each of the claims was described as measuring 1,320 feet in
length and 1,320 feet in width, each encompassing 40 acres. However, placer claims
cannot include more than 20 acres for an individual claimant. 30 U.S.C. § 35
(2006); see 43 C.F.R. § 3832.22(b)(1).

By letter dated April 29, 2011 (Notice Letter),1 BLM notified appellant that the
location notices for his claims could not be recorded because each claim exceeded the
maximum acreage allowed,2 and that he therefore had to amend the claims to reduce

1 Appellant received this letter on May 2, 2011. Statement of Reasons at 2.

2 We note that there were other defects in two of the location notices. Page 1 of the
location notices for the Panamint I and Panamint II claims correctly locate the claims
in sec. 32, T. 8 N., R. 2 E., Gila & Salt River Baseline &Meridian, Arizona. But, page
2 of the Panamint I location notice mistakenly locates that claim in sec. 32, T. 2 E., R.
8 N., and page 2 of the Panamint II location notice mistakenly locates that claim in
sec. 32, T. 2 E., R. 2 E. We also note that BLM's serial register pages for the related
placer mining claims Wildcat GMC 405013) and Panamint IV (AMC 405017)

(continued...)
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the acreage of each claim to 20 acres. BLM then stated that appellant must file
amended location notices to correct the defects, and that " [w] e must receive the
amendments within 30 days of your receipt of this decision. If the amendments are
not received within the 30-day timeframe the mining claims will be declared null and
void." Id. BLM received no response to this Notice, and on June 16, 2011, issued the
decision here under appeal.

In his statement of reasons (SOR), appellant relates his history of dealing with
the BLM in his effort to maintain mining claims in the area of the Panamint I, II, and
III claims.3 With respect to filing the location notices of the claims that are the
subject of this appeal, appellant asserts that a BLM file clerk "did not mention that
(3) three of the claims were for 40 acres and required two claim owners." SOR at 2
(emphasis in original). Once he received BLM's Notice Letter, appellant thereafter
apparently filed new location notices "to purchase the (3) three new claims." SOR at
3. Those claims are the Panamint V, VI, and VII (AMC 407978-AMC 407980)
unpatented placer minining claims, located on May 25, 2011, in the same area as the
claims at issue in this appeal. Appellant then complains that he was given bad advice
by BLM, and asks that we make appropriate refunds of fees and reinstate his claims.4

First, appellant should understand that locating a mining claim and recording
it with the BLM, accompanied by appropriate filing and other fees, does not
"purchase" a mining claim. Although an unpatented mining claim is a "unique form
of property, " a [t] he United States, as owner of the underlying fee title to the public
domain, maintains broad powers over the terms and conditions upon which the
public lands can be used" and " Icllaimants thus must take their mineral interests
with the knowledge that the Government retains substantial regulatory power over
those interests." United States v. Locke, 471 U.S. 84, 104-05 (1985); see Hal Anthony,
178 IBLA 238, 241-42 (2009).

2 (...continued)
mistakenly show those claims as encompassing 40 acres each, while their location
notices clearly show them encompassing only 20 acres each.
3 BLM records indicate that appellant acquired 5 unpatented mining claims in the
area, all of which BLM declared forfeited by decision dated Dec. 17, 2010, for having
failed to pay maintenance fees or file Waiver Certifications on or before Sept. 1,
2010, for the 2011 assessment year. See, e.g., Serial Register Page for the Panamint I
(AMC 331147) unpatented placer mining claim.

4 The request for refund is premature, as BLM has not yet had the opportunity to
address this issue. Accordingly, we do not consider it here.

2
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Second, appellant's complaints that BLM failed to notice his error in locating a
40-acre placer claim and then purportedly provided bad advice do not excuse the
deficiencies in his own actions. The U.S. Supreme Court has clearly stated that
persons dealing with the Government are presumed to have knowledge of relevant
statutes and regulations "regardless of actual knowledge of what is in the Regulations
or of the hardship resulting from innocent ignorance. Federal Crop Ins. Corp. v.
Merrill, 332 U.S. 380, 385 (1947); see David McCarty, 181 IBLA 224, 228 (2011). In
this case, the acreage restrictions on placer mining claims were imposed by Congress
and implemented through BLM regulations. Since appellant has chosen to engage in
mining activities on the public lands, he should have been aware of those restrictions.
As for the costs and complications of locating a third set of mining claims in the same
area (Panamint V, VI, and VII), appellant apparently chose to locate new claims and
pay the fees for those new locations rather than to respond to BLM's Notice Letter
and submit amended location notices for the already-existing claims.

Finally, we note that BLM's decision and, therefore, this appeal involve only
the Panamint I, II, and III claims (AMC 405014-AMC 405016). They do not involve
the Wildcat (AMC 405013) or Panamint IV (AMC 405017) claims, or the more
recently located Panamint V, VI, and VII GMC 407978-AMC 407980) claims.

In this case, appellant failed to timely cure defective filings within the time
allowed by BLM. Such failure results in forfeiture of the involved mining claims.
43 C.F.R. §§ 3830.91(a)(8), 3830.93(b), 3830.94(b), (d).

Accordingly, pursuant to the authority delegated to the Board of Land Appeals
by the Secretary of the Interior, 43 C.F.R. § 4.1, the decision appealed from is
affirmed.

H. Barry Holt
Chief Administrativ ge

I concur:

J mes F. Roberts
Administrative Judge

3
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APPEARANCES:

Elliott Glasser FAX: 480-945-3333
6060 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

CC: Arizona State Office FAX: 602-417-9200
Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Department of the Interior
One North Central Avenue, Suite 800
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4427

Office of the Solicitor FAX: 602-364-7885
Phoenix Field Office
U.S. Department of the Interior
401 W. Washington, St., Suite 404, SPC 44
Phoenix, AZ 85003
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United States Department of- the Interior idial---

OFFIC.F. OF HEARINGS AND APPEAL.S --,9
hitcricir 130.ird NE Land Appeals TAKE PRIDE'

801 N. Quincy Xtrect, Suite 300 IN/AMERICA
Arlington, Virginia 22203

7)-2.iS-3-SO 703-235-8,349 (fax)

April 19.2012

Appeal of

Elliott Glasser

AMC405014. et al.
Mining Claims

This appeal has been received and docketed under the number IBLA-2011-0193-1.
Please refer to this docket number in any communication, pleading. or other document relating
to this appeal.

The Board sends out some orders and decisions by FAX. If you are interested in
receiving Orders or Decisions by FAX and >our FAX number does not appear on your notice
of appeal or other document already filed in regard to this appeal. please provide your FAX
number to the Board by sending a FAX to the Board's FAX number (703-235-8349) or by
placing it on any document you file with the Board in the future.

Also. please consider including. along with the hard copy of any filing. an electronic
copy on either a 3.5-inch floppy diskette or a CD-ROM. in WordPerfect or Microsoft Word
format.

The Board's procedural regulations have recently been revised. A copy of the
revised regulations may be found at \\yxvkhadgi gg),abiIut_ibla ht_111.

Thank you. Cij
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H. Barry Holt
Chief Administrativ J dge
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR r--->

OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 25 016141S506918
801 N. QUINCY STREET, SUITE 300 x Icl I

ARLINGTON, VA 22203 52 21; 05.450
~ ~ L , 04/~9/2012

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE $300 .42 7* 53 --mdiled From, 22203

Bureau of Land IVIanagement ENSEW~ 5 ~S Pos¥kGE
--

Arizona State Office =1> 1\) Ora-l

One North Central Avenue, Suite 800 Ul

Phoenix AZ 85004-4427
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In Reply Refer To:
us

, 0
4 UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR AMC 405013S (AZ931) ATBUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ARIZONA STATE OFFICE

ONE NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 800
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-4427

0611-193
JUL 132011

RECEIVEDSent Via Federal Express

JUL 1 5 2011 ~D
Memorandum

To: Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary Board of Land Appeals

From: Deputy State Director, Resources Division

Subject: Transmitting Appeal of: ELLIOTT GLASSER

Kind of Application: Mining Claim Decision AMC405014-405016 {PANAMINT I. II, III}

Referring to the above-cited case, I am transmitting a notice of an appeal from the decision of the

Lands and Minerals Adiudication & Withdrawals Department dated June 16, 2011

There are no conflicting cases of record.

The conflicting cases shown on the status sheet have been properly noted as to the appeal
and favorable action thereon suspended pending final action on the appeal.

0 The records of the conflicting or reference cases identified below are transmitted herewith
for use in connection with the appeal.

2~--r

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ZOIZ MAR 20 
A
 la 18

ELM
AZ STATE OFFICE

RECEIVEDt-rJul* A. I~ecker
4-/)

Point of Contact: Amy Thrower, AZ931
602-417-9334

Return Case files to address listed above.

Enclosure (copy of decision)

cc: BLM Elliott Glasser Field Solicitor John Gaudio-

*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1999-773-004/41162 FORM 1842-2 (July 1999)
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-4427

6'feS 1\0\ \LJUL 1 3 2011

Sent Via Federal Express ~Sf11'51"
C»5-3

RECEIVEDMemorandum

To: Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary JUL 15 2011
From: Deputy State Director, Resources Division

Board of Land Appeals

Subject: Transmitting Appeal of: ELLIOTT GLASSER

Kind of Application: Mining Claim Decision AMC405014-405016 {PANAMINT I, II, III}

Referring to the above-cited case, I am transmitting a notice of an appeal from the decision of the

Lands and Minerals Adiudication & Withdrawals Department dated June 16, 2011

There are no conflicting cases of record.

The conflicting cases shown on the status sheet have been properly noted as to the appeal
and favorable action thereon suspended pending final action on the appeal.

The records of the conflicting or reference cases identified below are transmitted herewith
for use in connection with the appeal.

/S/ KELLY CASTILLO
FOR Julie A. Decker

Point of Contact: Amy Thrower, AZ931
602-417-9334

Return Case files to address listed above.

Enclosure (copy of decision)

cc: _BLM,_El®u-Qlisier, Field Solicitor: John Gaudio -

*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1999-773-004/41162 FORM 1842-2 (July 1999)



O COPY
In Reply Refer To:/0-~~~~~ZA' UNITED STATES
AMC 405013101 - -rim) DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
(AZ931) AT; 1 BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ARIZONA STATE OFFICE
ONE NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 800

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-4427

JUL 132011

Sent Via Federal Express

Memorandum

To: Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary

From: Deputy State Director, Resources Division

Subject: Transmitting Appeal of: ELLIOTT GLASSER

Kind of Application: Mining Claim Decision AMC405014-405016 {PANAMINT I, II, III}

Referring to the above-cited case, I am transmitting a notice of an appeal from the decision of the

Lands and Minerals Adiudication & Withdrawals Department dated June 16, 2011

There are no conflicting cases of record.

El The conflicting cases shown on the status sheet have been properly noted as to the appeal
and favorable action thereon suspended pending final action on the appeal.

The records of the conflicting or reference cases identified below are transmitted herewith
for use in connection with the appeal.

4- C , 9-r
Julle A. Becker
L__~

Point of Contact: Amy Thrower, AZ931
602-417-9334

Return Case files to address listed above.

Enclosure (copy of decision)

cc: BLM Elliott Glasser Field Solicitor John Gaudio-

*U,S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1999-773-004/41162 FORM 1842-2 (July 1999)
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• Complete items 1,2, and 3. Also complete A. Signa re
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 0 Agent

• Print your name and address on the reverse ressee
so that we can return the card to you . eceiv b ( Srinted Name) C . Date of Delivery

• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.

D. Is delivery address different from item 1? 0 Yes
1. Article Addressed to:

JUL 13 2011 If YES, enter delivery address below: 0 No

ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 3. Service Type
AZ931 (AT) AMC405013 1 Certified Mail 0 Express Mail

0 Registered i Return Receipt for Merchandise
0 Insured Mail O CO.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? 65xtra Fee) 0 Yes

2. Article Number 7005 3110 0000 2181 0979
(Transfer from service labe r- -- -

PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 102595-02-M-1540
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fl COPY
UNITED STATES In Reply Refer To:

AMC 405013DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR\6\:HS//d.1 44~1 (AZ931) ATBUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ARIZONA STATE OFFICE

ONE NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 800
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-4427

JUL 132011

Sent Via Federal Express

Memorandum

To: Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary

From: Deputy State Director, Resources Division

Subject: Transmitting Appeal of: ELLIOTT GLASSER

Kind of Application: Mining Claim Decision AMC405014-405016 {PANAMINT I, II, III}

Referring to the above-cited case, I am transmitting a notice of an appeal from the decision of the

Lands and Minerals Adiudication & Withdrawals Department dated June 16, 2011

There are no conflicting cases of record.

The conflicting cases shown on the status sheet have been properly noted as to the appeal
and favorable action thereon suspended pending final action on the appeal.

The records of the conflicting or reference cases identified below are transmitted herewith
for use in connection with the appeal.

E-r
Julit A. Decker

Point of Contact: Amy Thrower, AZ931
602-417-9334

Return Case files to address listed above.

Enclosure (copy of decision)

cc: BLM Elliott Glasser Field Solicitor John Gaudio-

*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1999-773-004/41162 FORM 1842-2 (July 1999)



m Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Sig re
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 0 Agent

• Print your name and address on the reverse 0 Addressee
so that we can return the card toyou. -'-,5'1' --6 ec v b (Printed Na,le) C te Delivery

• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,« r i
or on the front if space permits. 0

D. Is delivery address different from item 1 0 Yes
1. Article Addressed to: If-YES. enter delivery address below: O No

Eli JUN 21 P L: ill
Elliott Glasser
6060 E. Thomas Road PU'FUIV ) -,17AU'

Phoenix, AZ 85251
3. Service TypeAZ931 AT AMC405013 0 Certified Mail 0 Express Mail I

0 Registered 0 Return Receipt for Merchandise I
0 Insured Mail 0 C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delively? (Extra Fee) 0 Yes

2. Article Number
7011 1150 0000 8849 7644(Transfer from service label)

PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 102595-02-M-1540



UNHED STATES POSTALSERMCE » -- | |||| | First-Class MailR--1Postage & Fees Paid

Permit No. G-10

0 Sender: Please print your name, address, and ZIP+4 in this box o

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
ARIZONA STATE OFFICE
ONE NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE
SUITE 800
PHOENIX, AZ 85004-2203



June 16, 2011

In Reply Refer To:
3800 (9310) AT
AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7011 1150 0000 8849 7644

DECISION

Elliott Glasser : This Decision Affects Those Claims
6060 E. Thomas Road : Shown in the Block Below.
Phoenix, AZ 85251

AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I, II, III

Mining_Claim(s) Declared Forfeited

Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1, this office received your
notice(s) of location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3833.91, the
claim(s) listed above is/are hereby declared forfeited for the reason indicated below. A copy of
the Master Title Plat is enclosed for your convenience, if applicable.

You received a certified letter dated April 29,2011, requesting amendments to your claims to
reduce the acres in accordance with 43 CFR 3832.22 (b). In accordance with 43 CFR3830.94,
you were given 30 days from the date you received the letter in which to provide the
amendments. We did not receive the amendments within the 30 day timeframe, which ended
June 1,2011. Therefore the claims are declared forfeited and will be closed.

This decision does not relieve you of the liability for reclamation of all areas disturbed by your
activities on land encompassed by your mining claim(s) and/or site(s). After you complete the
reclamation, you must notify the authorized officer of the appropriate surface managing agency
so that the authorized officer may conduct a final site inspection and determine whether you may
be released from liability. If you fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction of the authorized
officer, the surface management agency may cite you for noncompliance under its surface
management regulations.

For land administered by the BLM, if you fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction of the

R #



2

authorized officer as required in 43 CFR Subpart 3809, the BLM will issue an order of
noncompliance under 43 CFR 3809.601(a). If you fail to comply with the noncompliance order,
the BLM may take further action under 43 CFR 3809.604. Failure to conduct reclamation is a
prohibited act that may subject you to criminal penalties. See 43 CFR 3809.605(h) and
43 CFR 3809.700. If your occupancy has been terminated and you fail to remove structures,
material, and equipment, and any personal property in accordance with the regulations in
43 CFR 3715.5-1, the BLM may dispose of the property. In accordance with 43 CFR 3715.5-2,
you will remain liable for the costs the BLM incurs in removing and disposing of the property.

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in
accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR, Part 4 and the enclosed Form 1842-1. If
an appeal is taken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at the above address) within
30 days from receipt of this decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decision
appealed from is in error.

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993),
for a stay of the effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewed
by the Board, the petition for a stay must accompany your notice of appeal. A petition for a stay
is required to show sufficientjustification based on the standards listed below. Copies of the
notice of appeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in this
decision and to the Interior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor
(see 43 CFR 4.413) at the same time the original documents are filed with this office. If you
request a stay, you have the burden of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted.

Standards for Obtaining a Stay

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of a
decision pending appeal shall show sufficientjustification based on the following standards:

(1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied,

(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits,

(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, and

(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.



If additional information is required, please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Please
include your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures

AThrower:lm:061611



• Complete items 1,2, and 3. Also complete ' A 'gnatur
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. O Agent

• Print your name and address on the reverse x i k___i- 0 Addressee
so that we can return the card to you. B. ' ed,10#4* Na e) elivery

• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
.or on the front if space permits.

D. Is delivery addres5-d' ' -nt-frp~ #em 1 ? Yes
1. Article Addressed to: If YES, enter delivery address below: O No

Elliott Glasser
6060 E. Thomas Road nuar, IA.Phoenix, AZ 85251

3. Service TypeAZ931 AT AMC405013 Il Certified Mail 0 Express Mail
0 Registered 0 Return Receipt for Merchandise
0 Insured Mail O C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 0 Yes

2. Article Number 7010 2780 0003 1128 5775(Transfer from service label)

PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 102595-02-M-1540



UNITED STArES POSTAL SERVICE . First-Class»Mail

' Sender: Please print your name, address, and ZIP+*'in this box*

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

ARIZONA STATE OFFICE
ONE NORTICENTRAL AVENUE
SUITE 800
PHOENIX, AZ 85004-2203
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OFFICIAL COPIES: / ase iles/ /SD Read/ /Section/ /Author

April 29, 2011

In Reply Refer To:
3800 (9310) AT
AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7010 2780 0003 1128 5775

NOTICE

Elliott Glasser
6060 E. Thomas Road
Phoenix, AZ 85251

AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I, II, III

Mining Claim Location Notice(s) - Amendment(s) Required

Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1, this office received your noticesof location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3832.12, the claims listedabove cannot be accepted as filed and must be amended as noted below.

Your placer claims exceed the allowable acres for the number of locators. A placer claimcannot exceed 20 acres per individual locator, up to a maximum of 160 acres (with 8 locators).The claims have 1 locator and are 40 acres in size. You must amend the claims to reduce theclaims down to 20 acres each.

You must file an amendment for each claim listed above to correct the defects identified. Anamendment must be recorded with the county prior to filing with the BLM. There is a $10 BLMprocessing fee for each amendment. We must receive the amendments within 30 days of yourreceipt of this decision. If the amendments are not received within the 30-day timeframe themining claims will be declared null and void.

If additional information is required, please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Please



Pinclude your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

AThrower:lm:042911
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Locatorand_Transfer-Ilmuirements-for Association.PlacerMining_Claims

You must be qualified to locate an association placer mining claim and your mining claim must conform to the
requirements ofFederal law, 30 U.S.C. 35,36, and regulations at 43 CFR 3832.22. These laws allow the
location of placer mining claims greater than 20 acres so long as each ofthe locators has a bona fide interest in
the claims, and has located the claims independently, for their own self-interest, and in good faith. The law is
well established that a person cannot use the names of his friends, relatives, or employees as dummy locators in
order to locate for his own benefit a greater area of placer ground than is allowable by law. Any claim located
using dummy locators is not a valid mining claim.

By recording location notices for association placer mining claims with BLM you are representing to the United
States government that you meet the qualifications for locating an association placer claim and that you are not
using the names of other persons as dummy locators to locate more than 20 acres per claim for your own
benefit. In accordance with 43 CFR 3830.9, ifyou file a document that you know contains false, erroneous, or
fictitious information or statements, you may be subject to criminal penalties under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and 43
U.S.C. 1212. The maximum penalty is 5 years in prison and/or a fine of$250,000.

In accordance with 43CFR 1822.10, all documents required to be filed with the Bureau ofLand Management
must contain the applicant's (claimant' s)legal name and current address. Additionally, 43 CFR 3833.11 (b)(2)
requires that a certificate of location of a mining claim or site contain the names and current mailing addresses
ofthe locators ofthe claim.

Before we can complete the recordation of any association placer mining claims, we will need the following
information:

• A current mailing address for each claimant listed on the location notice

• A signed-and notarized statement from each claimant that they authorized their nameto be onthe - ~
location notice(s) and that they are an actual party to the location of the subject claim(s), and
have a bona fide interest in the claim(s).

• A legal document from each claimant (such as a notarized power of attorney) showing that the
person signing the location notice is the agent or authorized representative ofthe persons named
on the location notice.

• Each entity signing on behalfofa company named on the location notice(s) must submit
evidence (such as a copy ofthe articles ofincorporation or other official document filed with the
State under whose laws the company is organized) showing they have the authority to represent
the company when signing official documents, and in what capacity they represent the company.

In accordance with 43 CFR 3833.33, you may transfer, sell, or otherwise convey an association placer mining
claim at any time to an equal or greater number of mining claimants. If you want to transfer an association
placer claim to an individual or an association that is smaller in number than the association that located the
claim you - a) must have discovered a valuable mineral deposit before the transfer; or b) upon notice from
BLM, you must reduce the acreage ofthe claims if necessary, so that you meet the 20-acre per locator limit.
Per 43 CFR 3830.5, a discovery means that you have found a valuable mineral deposit. Any association placerclaim transferred that does not meet these requirements is not a valid mining claim.



NOTICE!!

These documents have been scanned!

Do not place un-scanned documents beneath this notice!

Do not remove this notice from this file!

GPO Jacket No. 560-102
Print Order 61540

Rise Business Services, LLC
Job=AZ15 5/17/2019
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Eric Gong m.3
Public Contact Representative

Arizona State Office
One North Central Avenue
Suite 800
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4427
(602) 417-9528

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT ~37

Tina Marie Coladonato £. 11

Senior PubliG Contact Representative
1 53 ./-

Arizona State Office
One North Central Ave, Suite 800 *if
Phoer·x, Az 85004-4427 *952*
Phone: 602-417-9528
Fax: 602-417-9314 1-1-

L-=PS-EMail: asoweb_az@blm.gov 4..
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

**12'r
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« Nhen Recorded Return Document to: *ZEE
-16 i 9 11--

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF

Z r-1 MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER
HELEN PURCELL

- 2010-1112462 12/22/10 09:30 AM
1 OF 1

3 Check here is this is a change of address. JESSICAC

Telephone : K02945 -/- ~07051_-
E- mail address : _ UGGS<<220*. mff

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK _

. 99Ctu*=66 mA#ucept .Avi .
1. State of Arizona, Count*of ~*Z_-ss: 113131 340 -I.- ,

\52<
2 1 (Name) _t-~/Czzz__~*Efl >< ro

5 1-imp - ro
3. Reside at (Address) ~.7-*PY/*456

N 0 ''~JULL-countyk/Al<50-__z__0_25
State'~2-Zip 35~Zy-/ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above).-

5. That lam personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at Ine
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

E£>to#es
(optional) Mining District; ~~Geunty, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDER 1-WP RNG SECLine NUMBER DATA (If available)CLAIM/SITE NAME

3 3999 a ni,Kk I[[

5 3-7,341 W;101CA-t
6

Form: NICF 108
Revised Jan. 2006

Paeel of 2



u~ X60-1 1 fUNITED STATES DEPAR!>.IENT OF THL Ir lEi{101<

.%:.:r:i: 0-,Un BUREAU OF 1..\TL) \!AN.\611.\li'.31 1 /
i·Uit,Al .\£'1'Kl..,j rl.,

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION-----~1--]1-- -SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE

2  . i h js >niall miner waiver is.filed for the assessment year beginning at noun on Septemb,~9/0 and ending al noon on September 1, _520//

2. l he undersigned and all related parties owned ten or 'twer mining Cia ims. mill. or limnel sites located und mainiained un Feder,il kiild, Mil 1 Ik L  m ;..:

States ofAmerica on September 1, 2//0

3. The uridersigned have performed the assessment work required by b,v for each minmy ci:Im listed priorto filing this waii'er Rnd under:mnd 111:,1 b,

filing this form: an affidavit of assessment work must be recorded by the December Joilt fultv·., iny the filing of this waiver.

1. 1 h: undersigited understand diat if the assessliknt ,i .Y k ublig.Litun ii.1,,·„ b el .41:.c J,i: 4,- L .,0 L S.C. 26 ( fur litu,c :121,1,. ,.1 ii...

:. cur unly); a notice of intent to hold reciting this cundition must be r:cv  j:·d by the Decut,bvi 30,11 fullun ing the tiling or this n A, c,.

5. I he undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may ulso k listed upon this zvai,er .uid be wai;ed frolii pa)111:111 oithe 11.Ank,lan,, 1:'e, .110 &:6.

, ···:,u: of inic,;: to hold forthese sitcsisrequired lube recordcd by ll]:DecemberJUili i,i:ii„Jwicls jollowitig ihe ,ili!,g of!]11; '.·..,11 -

u. 1 ac ui,dersigned understand and J:knowledge thal pursuum lu 43 L.S.l'. 22 and I,h l. S.C. 1001; Or: !iling or recurdijig ::i :. :.,ki: :1. 1..i..,.

tr.:,Idillent document with the Bureau 01 Land Mundgeincti[ illay 1-esult 111 . ime 01'up lu 32.jU.uljo, 21 ])rl,Ju lerm noi [o e.weed 11\ : .,-·.,, , v.· 5,4,

1 he mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiyer l'rom payment of the inaiial:ii::ic: t'ecs is requcsicd are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL «Al.ji .

369947
7/ 543

h

i U.

The 4,~ ner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sizes are:

{Owner's Name. Please Pr#11 (U\,Lic, s Signalule)

4060 8. ThovM#s /6#.
(Street or P.O. Box)

=520/4-BALL .4 2 65-- zv ~
loRy) (State) (Zip Code)

(Ownets Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

-/NOZI~V 'XQUIA-
lOwner's Name - Please Prjnt)-c~ O 01 \1 11330010Z-----Rjwnerssigna,ure,

(Street or P.O. Box)
-"'-4 itl~'J,1 #

':icd 0/1 43'11~e -,)



Receipt , Page 1 ofl

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land IManagement Receint

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2267208
Phone:

Transaction #: 2338791
Date of Transaction: 12/22/2010

CUSTOMER
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US a

DESCRIPTIOi 1 REMARKS 11 lITOTALI~ PRICE L_ 1
~~ LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS- -
1 1 Ill.001 11 - nia - 11 50.00|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~|WAIV&2010 |~~~~

CASES: AMC331147/$50.00 -Uulilj~POL (5)

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

--TYPE: CREDITCARD~EFERED: 12/22/16-16-1
NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

E--CARDNO:1[EXXXXXXXXXX1448LIEYfHEODE][053-1-7£
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

REMARKS

I his receipt was generated by the autoinated B LM Collections and Billing >; ,>tem ,md is a paper representation ofa pi,rtion
of !he oilicial electronic record contained therein.

http://CliS.him.go\'/exibill cli>p /4,!der - -1 , ) ' ZI lit)



: RdiNT-OP>-- ,6*ZK~Z*4 United States Department of the Interior idi-
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT -9,9

Arizona State Office INAMERICA4EE*35"' TAKE PRIDE'

One North Central Avenue, Suite 800
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4427

www.blm.gov/az/ --1, ' ~ss
I / /I /

December 17.2010 /*fifil
In Reply Refer 1-0: -
3800 (9310) RE
AMC331147. AMC369449. AMC371345

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7010 0780 0001 4667 3583

DECISION

GLASSER ELLIOTT : This decision affects those claims shown6060 E THOMAS : in the block below:
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251 :

AMC331147 - 331149. 369449. 371345
PANAMINT I, H. III. IV. WILDCAT

MINING CLAIMS
DECLARED FORFEITED

rhe mining claims listed above have been declared forfeited for failure to file the requiredmaintenance fee payment or small miner's maintenance fee waiver (waiver).

Claimants are required to pay an annual non-refundable maintenance fee of $140. or submit awaiver. on or before September 1 of each year. These requirements wereestablished by 30 (UnitedStates Code) 28-f-k. as amended, and 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3834 and 3835.

Our records do not show receipt of a maintenance fee payment. or waiver received on or beforeSeptember 1,2010. for the 2011 assessment >ear, for the claims listed above. Therefore. the claimsare forfeited.

Fhis decision does not relieve you of the liability for reclamation of all areas disturbed by youractivities on lands covered by the subject mining claim(s) and/or site(s). After you complete thereclamation. you must notify the authorized officer of the appropriate surface managing agency sothat the authorized officer may conduct a final site inspection and determine whether you may bereleased from liability.



2

I f you fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction o f the authorized officer, the surface management
agency may cite you for noncompliance under its surface management regulations.

For land administered by the Bureau o f Land Management (BLM), i f you fail to reclaim the land to
the satisfaction of the authorized officer as required in 43 CFR Subpart 3809, BLM will issue an
order of noncompliance under 43 CFR 3809.601(a). If you fail to comply with the noncompliance
order, BLM may take further action under 43 CFR 3809.604. Failure to conduct reclamation is a
prohibited act that may subject you to criminal penalties. See 43 CFR 3809.605(h) and
43 CFR 3809.700.

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in
accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR, Part 4, and the enclosed Form 1842-1. If an
appeal is taken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at the above address) within 30
days from receipt of this decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decision
appealed from is in error.

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993) fora stay of the effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewed by theBoard, the petition for a stay must accompany your notice of appeal. A petition for a stay isrequired to show sufficient justification based on the standards listed below. Copies of the notice ofappeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in this decision and to theInterior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor (see 43 CFR 4.413) atthe same time the original documents are filed with this office. If you request a stay, you have theburden of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted.

Standards for Obtaining a Stay

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of a decisionpending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the following standards:

(1) The relative harm to the parties ifthe stay is granted or denied,
(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits,
(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm ifthe stay is not granted, and(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.

Please include your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence. If additional information isrequired, please call Rod Ebert at 602-417-9397.

rD- \-hz t;»4 4- 34«~st
Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosure
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININ«CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the .6$44484/k-«1/ 7* 6
BLM

placer mining claim has been located by Date .0 -- -3

PHOE 1

-'' ' t /-1. 1 Stamp z
Z=Zer/* 277<4793Te,2- whose current ~iling

/f\1 - - -,1address is_£22*ZE_UL_-LE~kEEZzzizllzzj , 97
O0

_O

crt
i . /The genoral course ofthis claim is -___ _ and it is situated in'LU Irl

Z~ County, Arizona.
,/This claim is __11-2 -2 0 feet in length and / 5 526 feet in width. This claim runs from the

EF/\-s f-·©/e i Ylocation monument on which this location notice is posted approximately / 62 feet in a *2*~
luesf- ( -59' (c A.£ e)direction to the end line and:23 /0 feet in a 66 69*tdifection to the eng line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The Iqcation monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section 'F-2._, Township
,-1 . -

.

K /t~ , Range R Er Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

AME 405014

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information ( if any) concerning its locality are as follows : .4 0-0 m R < 3 10- 15 lo fq c. i
/ULL)~4,  i 3 2 -1--'V /O R .ZLE L AVA 34-1 80, t- /15/4-Rte. 094_ fo, 42,

I. . . IC) 1, L -- 1 14 'i L,or/1 6 Trute ,.' ·: n.or L/4 4, 129-J

DATED AND POS EDr,» ground this /'4 day of .-~* Y>P:/,20 //
,

LOCATOR (sh «' / 1/ /6 L 6-19

L./ Form MCF102
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer E )

&- 1 mile ---A

r-
-

NE gil 59; .). 33
C .20 k4i 0
7-1 - 01:17 I --0 5js

1 
m

ile E-1 --*

- > [77 m> cO'43'' r=-1 -9 28
01 0

\ j LU R
SW SE

Ar)64050

52 scale : 1" = 2000 feet ~t  :~,~
1. The above map depicts the~,2 T -L- mining claim, hictr m.located in Section (s)

- 17 A~
8 4-, Township 1 e , Range J / - , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

,)7-.¢16 / tc p.+ r A «n r-\
6 0. County, Arizona.

2. The type ofcomer and location monuments used are as follows: /14) ele_ j»L_e/1 * ll)00 A

3. The beanngs and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form MCF10Oa

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ,39/24*t»* ,·6» _«« O ~ Airil
BLM rn MO

placer mining claim has been located by Date
Li rn

- 
Stamp X 42

_1*fizEAL_SE*56--L whose current mailing
3> rn R

00

address a60  '0 6 -7 -hti,1,1/4-5 Ad
-n

Ul O

0 , il A-0- A-./ -7 -2- 33-2 5-/ 
W

The general course of this claim is 
and it is situated in

9,# J 4 V i t- ounty, Arizona.

This claim is /3€-C ' feet in length and /3 20> ' feet inwidth. This claim runs from the ~

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /27 feet in a 65+504-k */
0/SE' I., 6 - 1,ut a_<~r

direction to the end line and /3/0 feetin a /Ze-E*-*s-.~:firection to the /Z *2» end line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.
--7 2

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section 5 -- , Township

,/7 , - 1 .

Range 34 6- , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

q 
A
C
A
h
,
v

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) f located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range
,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or per~Panent monument and additional
I.

I , #

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: x''e=-T ·Ft' ,s» Stie,~17+-~r)«1 - - J-L t/3'<~

N£) '#4 -5 32- --F ~ /J 5 _2 ' C 44 /)14(L,(- eiot
\

9 (hu t._  Ker /-'}C. u '1-  »311 1-1 )<fh/e- M floic r-se-5, f-h f-,4 L 1.f , iz- - jl..~ iv (<.'~,c--

,

DATED AND POST#p n e round this / / day of ~Li# T: L t, ti«,1* c , 20 /'~~~-~

LOCATOR (s) 1~ ~ ' 
.1 ./

6,\ /
.J

1 / \/ /7 Form MCF102

2 \2 / 1
A f f Revised July 2005

. 6

This form is available from the Arizona Department ofMines *,Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

- , 1 mile ---~
e0. ix\i '¥'r- ./fVI f / .1 1

- i

1 W
N NE ,-' i0

-

31
r /, * ~Fl

1 
m

ile / , O

PHOE 
X. AZ

S a#T
--

> m 1 -01
00

SW SE
-

AM 4050 
5

Afl

-06----------

1
7 Scale : 1" = 2000 feet zt

1 The above map depicts the /<2* *11,»-/ 71~ mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

7=,Township -& _E_, Range _Zi _6- , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

-Z-Z22:*£aA-Li  County, Arizona.
2 . Th5type of comer 5d location monuments used are as follows : 2-' C /€ / / C_47 .-1 2- Ll)ve j

I /64-) WS, z.%+ e p l U lit 14 , )14 /21<- /-111 4* 0 2,4, L.\. -

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form MCF10Oa

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



1 .

LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININGCLAIM
_,---r7-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 5>59*>F»7//t/ -zEZZ- ~ r-
CJ

BLM
placer mining claim has been located by Date -ri -.

whose current mailing r <.,1 5]
Stamp 0 z

_Oaddrepis__SSSE_S-_ >28 &-*Vr ~4> __ __
D-i/1* e D i *- . AZ, b'K- 2__T~) r-4 -rl

--

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in 5 7
,1 +j YD i County, Arizona.

This claim is / 6 4/ feet in length and /~ ~ 2/ feet in width. This claim runs from the /
-/

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /6 feet in a <5--« /5-«f -

direction to the - end line and - feet in a _-Z3ZZiL direction to the /6.'~53;4+~6rld line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on whiph this notice is posted is situated within Section ~ ( , Township

6 /0 , Range 2 6- , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian , Arizona . This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

A'164050 
b,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional
/-7 ,

information ( if any) concerning its locality are as follows : ''/' 1 ' C '4Rlf
-3_}gj2*:1 Y-<103 f , 80 rue-/1- l.-'( f_~21-ti-__6_1 alliLL_, /

nn

DATED AND POSTEiD onthe'ground this < '~ day of ~4~7L 4/«f 20 /f
4

Form MCF102
! i Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines * Mi eral Resources and may be reproduced.
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MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

1- 1 mile
/1-~ .4 * 80 1

1, u
L6 C El) '

NE

1 
m

ile

0,

~ 2-
b%

-

71

0 Z 64 rn
SW 6 ~1 J SE r-rl (p 0i>r Am

-4 .\m rri
> 0
f-*

19 
A
 9: 52

OFFICE

AMB 4050 
b

~«~7 Scale : 1" = 2000 feet zi

1 The above map depicts the /4/6// <444 6 0 -·fzz=-  mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

3 | , Township 3 /U , Range 2 4-  , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,
~ /-1 A l #,a, vi . . *7

County, Arizona.

2<'The type<of comer an location monumgnts used are as follows: ~t,k j'Z]~ «52 x </ 5

:4 )U D er / 4- 14 )/0 i~- 4. 4-
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF10Oa
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



1

LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the :5,7,2.A/FI /Z/_ZE

B.L

BLM -ri
placer mining claim has been located by Date I ~31

.< b / h //- Stamp m
iI///O 0/(-r /9-556--PE- whose current mailing

address,s { 00 k,-0 9. Fll t,Vll,/*g ) 4_V-
00

UY-0 h€r/+47 ~ »z _ Yfi_S~1~ NI ..eg

m
The general course of this claim is E./< 4 + LE/65 4 and it is situated inY 'fcjf 6<1-Al- County , Arizona .

jo -,This claim is /, 3 4. feet in length and 5 6 61 feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately ~ 6~1 feet in a LUES /-

direction to the d2'655/1 endline and d~ S O feet ina 6-·45-+ direction to the 27. 149 41- end line .

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.
3>.The '9cation monument on whiph this notice is posted is situated within Section f ~ , Township -
C--3

-C.~ /1,~ , Range «/4 <Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses
CD

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s), C.J-!
CO

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-_
--J

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

inform tion (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: 710#4.El./P- 9%1,4-/CS ..21-

DATED AND PO TED o the ground this

LOCATOR (s)4 ~
I *. / .# 1 , -~~~~ ForTnMEF\02./7i.lili // Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines * Mi*Wtal Resources and may be reproduced.i i 24
l



MINING CLAIM MAP ~
Lode ( ) Placer («-

&- 1 mile --A

A

NW NE = r-
- Z

1 
m

ile

t= >
Z

E Z

R
EC

EIVED>
N -dc)SW SE

Z STATE OFFICEcrl

AMC4050 
1

,~2 Scale. 1" = 2000 feet zl

1. The above map depicts the _2~.*Eld.7~/V mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

31 , Township S t>) IRange __ Q- _!~ , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian ,

l )7*.,16 6 V/\- rL /:h 2-/41 County , Arizona .
2. Thd"type o/comer and 1°7tion monume~ used are as follows: ~zI4I8--- /'/ 0 5  f-<5 +- -2 )<- 9, 5

61) 2·-je k c le J )' a- i 1 c/-6- 3 l-1_YLL.-7~€ i
3. Trie bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF10Oa
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the (k)/ (6(64- 1- i= r-

BLM 3 /- 1placer mining claim has been located by Date (1, EME ~izf.
Stamp Frl - '-'~1 1-1

Lf///8/~ -/,.3-f< whose current mailing -0 -- -

address is > 1-~122__F_T-licvM.4_MLELE~
J 6-4 /Ac /4-fe 4-2 . 5 -5 --2- 71 . L

The general course ofthis claim is 65*5:/ / *<45-3 7~- and itissituated in

t]*K./e.e« -- County , Arizona .

This claim is /f; 33/62_ feet in length and 0 6457 feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /4 .5120, feet in a d~b*57't-/Z x-/~
-- 6-£~1 £1 *--Ly__

direction to the /~// end line and d~'(~S> feet in a J> 6//* direction to the 3 65 end line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each corner of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section 5 2  Township

AMG4050 
3

0
J _ -d-, Range i G-  , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: S

0- 1 4-1 ni Les A-» 9 26. 2 4 +67 1L / 25 fi-0 (1e ,-_ +-e-,1-_ c>f -1-1_Q-

f l it / 8 Vcr K.-  / h A r-)k) 62 f L AU,4 ), - R)462.tr-e ).. 1- rAe/L

DATED AND POSTED Qn~thq ground this. / ,~ day of / 1 ,20 1/

LOCATOR (s)

t » J Revised July 2005
n Form iICF102

1-his furm is available from the Arizona Department of 116 Nfineral Resources and may be reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP /
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LU i '1c < E44- mining claim , which is located in Shdion (4~1.The above map depicts the-
rl j

3 2 , Township f k , Range /_ - , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

*ZE_!3-*t County , Arizona . ~De k ),3~Le j + le:2 A
2. The type of comer and location monuments used are as follows: / '

4 4 3 f)9:4 A. )<1 -FF-4 ts
3. The hearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF10Oa

7h(2, () (.4, „1 i <> H Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



Recei'pt

United States Department of the Interior Receipt

Bureau of Land Management

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING

ONE N CENTRAL AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -22()3 No: 2279107

Phone:

fransaction #: 2351049
Date of Transaction: 01/19/2011

CUSTOMER:

ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

1 # 11QTY' DESCRIPTION IREMARKSII lITOTALI
- ][ PRICE ~l

LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-

NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /

NEW MINING CLAIM LOCATION FEE $34

1 1 115.00  011»»»1 - n/a - 170.00

~____~___~ CASES: AMC405013/$34.00, AMC405014/$34.00,

AMC405015/$34.00, AMC405016/$34.00,

~-~F-1 LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-

NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /1__11__IL/S140.00NEW MINING CLAIM MAINT FEE $140
2 15.00 

- n/a - 700.00

1 CASES: AMC405013/$140.00, AMC405014/$140.00.

AMC405015/$140.00, AMC405016/$140.00,

NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /

NEW MINING CLAIM PROCESSING FEE $15

~ 3 115.00 1' - ll/a - 75.00

1 CASES: AMC405013/$15.00, AMC405014/515.00,

AMC405015/$15.00, AMC405016/$ 15.00,

PAYMENT INFORMATION

NOTE Items will appear on credit card statement :is "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO"

i F--~ZOIJNT: 945.£16--~---~--]FTE~-FI):V/A~

E---=f«j[~6ff-E~-----------11--RFERfS}Fi~m-1

NALiFI GLASSER. ELLIOTT
6(}60 E THOAL·\S R[)

littp://clis.hhil.yt,1 culbin/cbsp/zi,rder 
1/19/2011



~)(r 9
A.T#

~,As**3%> United §tates Department ot  the ttiterior -1.16*
-*,7*37 BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

TAKE PRIDE'Arizona State Offlce \ IN,~MERICAOne North Central Avenue. Suite 800)
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4427/'

www.blm.gov/az~-- -
7 i j

April 29. 2011 -' 4-06 . 5 /7% /UIn Reply Refer To: -- j.-1
--I

3800 (9310) AT
AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7010 2780 0003 1128 5775

NOTICE

Elliott Glasser
6060 E. Thomas Road
Phoenix, AZ 85251

AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I. II. III

Mining Claim Location Notice(s) - Amendment(s) Required 4

Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1. this office received your noticesof location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3832.12, the claims listedabove cannot he accepted as filed and must be amended as noted below.

Your placer claims exceed the allowable acres for the number of locators. A placer claimcannot exceed 20 acres per individual locator, up to a maximum of 160 acres (with 8 locators).rhe claims have 1 locator and are 40 acres in size. You must amend the claims to reduce theclaims down to 20 acres each. /,Au tz--nt.<.e*.=..+ ..-z=z ---**...4/~i)
You must file an amendment for each claim listed above to correct the defects identified. Anamendment must be recorded with the county prior to filing with the BLM. There is a $10 BI.Mprocessing fee for each amendment. We must receive the amendments within 30 days of yourreceipt o f this decision. If the amendments are not received within the 30-day timeframe themining claims will be declared mill and void.

--n
,

61.\9
'



..

-

-

If additional information is required. please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Pleaseinclude your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

~~Sdt7-
Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the -r~4/11/£,7~-~
BLM r..'

- placer mining claim has been located by Date
Stamp -1-'. ZZ

E /// r.-H- 61 /.4<gE<-/2.- - Whase (UrrentrosS,Ung

address is_zzE..._e__77&1kg,ig
152,/<BQ,ia___CZEZ --

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in .C C-«)m
County, Arizona.

This claim is .; 3267 feet in length and u«'66 feet in width. This claim runs from theE*y«St /i#*£location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /* feet in a
41direction tothe end line and/3/0 feet ina ZO>-52€.dimction tothe tif.*7~- end line.

=-7·,--ZILL&~7

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim. =fpe
The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section -~2~zz_, Township

f * .Range 1 F , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian , Arizona . This claim encompasses
portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

- ,Gia Salt River Base and Meridian, AAzona.

AMC4Olq18

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional
information ( if any) concerning its locality are as follows : ft-L'. / -7~ / e 

i,6 ~ -31-26, A-)lo'ktUll_,  1 14 S ,1 -
IWRI_Zte» co Ijos 4-1 ,, S«4(c-l :-1- 4-1 2. L\· 1)~.I+(- G ft_ T/1 )2(c-_ , ~4/34. -op >c.

/904-3DATED AND POSTED on~ e ground this __2- day of ~ 20 //'/,

LOCATOR (s) _,~~,'i~.__1~<~----='zz~-
ix Form MCF102

Revised July 2005
I his form is available from the \,imna Departmentof ~lines & Miner:il Re,ources and may he reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

-- 1 mile --

NE

~ Scale : 1" = 2000 feet z~

1. The above map depicts the £t2itz,&5Gilfii-Lminingclaim, which is located in Section (s)
-

4-7 Township _L _* , Range L.~ /~-) , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

County, Arizona.
/7

2. The type of corner and location monuments used are as follows: *AM~.7_«sks,Li<.4
jL>f*19 j29 '*' ~€4 l U 4 e-to rl,1.4 /z-~- 7-) t.£-j 6 la, ,·u4-- .

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form \1(Fll}Oa

Revised JUN 20(,5
This form is aL all.ible from the .irizona Departmentof Jline,  & ilineral Resources and may be repr.,du. ed.



.,

LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING~CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ./f-
BLMplacer mining claim has been located by Date -

T -UStampE//i jj Fl- 61.,1<<GLC whose current mailing
- I

address is (00 60 6 . --7)z<144< k*440
c:flo //ric/0122 24-2 , fns-1 TJ Es,

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in -C- C-,- N crl
County, Arizona.

This claim is /~ 3 /2/ feet in length and S t< 61 feet in width. This claim runs from the ,
location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately 20 feet \n a L- 45*4721

direction to the end line and /,3/ 0 feet in a S c.c»~*.direction to the A-  E-5/lend line.
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section fl- , Township3 B , Range il lf , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian , Arizona . This claim encompasses
portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

AMC40191q

,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.
The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows:,4«»/ J,5-322, -_~«~L-; -3-/c-/ ~ 4
, 3Aj k, 2,4 & S  Z -7- .j- 4, KZG l.1.4-U'A , YA·)4-k,62  4.4- (20 .42_

1,/ I ./- 7 ha.L 0 i( f ,+/ 1/H
DATED AND POSTED on the ground this

i , /-LOCATOR ( s )-- Ane . 16Cf

Form MCF102r O
Revised July 2005

this form is .lvailable frnni th:· \ rimnu Department of Jlines & ilineral Re„inrees and may be reprociticed.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

#--- 1 mile --+
% 1

Y

NE

1 
m

ile 0 K«lit/ /
SW SE

N
~7 Scale : 1„ = 2000 feet .

--r-

1. The above map depicts the ~PL1»721< 4- it - mining claim, which is located in Section (s)
- «1

B 2--- , Township 62 4- , Range /4 6 , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

c c , County, Arizona.
1

2 . The type of corner and location monuments used are as follows : ,·'~6 /El /~5]~R; 2___1L)«_ jj
c f S ) 74 'A-· . et' L tjtz. ee )7141 <-z (c_ 71 k i« \ .j v ( 4-1 i :, .

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form ~1CFIC}()a
Revised July N)(15

rhis formis .ivatkible trom the.irizona Department of iline, & ilineral Resources and may be reproduced
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ~i,l'
BLM I Z >2placer mining claim has been located by Date CD -< rv~J

14%0 691*1EzZz-zE**se-~ whose current mailing ><
Stamp ~- -1

'- --F)-22.,>14-5 j,Zc ¢ 71 T -api
addressis (06: (r()e 00

0 77--,-.71- 5 25
-n

N rn
The general course of this claim is and it is situated in

_-(A,1,1. County, Arizona.
iThis claim is feet in length and d~'t~'l~ feet in width. This claim runs from the

1location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately _ /2/ feet in a 6-· /54*7/~)
direction to the - end line and - feet in a,E~~id.  direction to the Ld 67"7>Addline,
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

, The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section _F / , Township
Range /» 22 , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s) -
- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, AAzona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument ao!*additional
information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: //1 .:L+4*-c' 4 -7~ 5'-52 /C-L C /- 1-c'- -~70 /c<- --\ 0 /3

AM C 4 0 1 9 8 0

r1- . 3eV -, 9Unc R. els

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this ~ ..~« day of ~ 20 / ~

LOCATOR (s) , j--- i j/-+ C Le,-c<-RE :
c- Form MCF102

, Revised July 2005
[his form is available from t!.c \Ii,ona Department of Mines & iliner:,11(c„,urces and may be reproduce'ii



MINING CLAIM MAP
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f--- 1 mile -Tp-, /7 4 -\ )1
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1. The above map depicts the , /0, /2,  c /6 f l/Limihing claim, which is located in Section (s)
7 -

, Township p /l_-~ , Range 2 & , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

2. fhe type of corner and  location monuments used are as follows: --21.2Cfc_L-_kl.

3. The bearings and distahces in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form hiCFH}(Ja
Revised July 20(15

rhis form is aullable from the Arizona Department 01'Mince & ilineral Resources and may be reprodu.cd.



United States' Dep~~ent of the Interior
ReceiptBureau of Lc==-Management

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2351387
Phone:

Transaction #: 2425751
Date of Transaction: 05/26/2011

CUSTOMER:

EETHOMASRDELLIOTT GLASSER

SCOTTSDALE.AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION E-----]r-Er/9--F--IREMARKSII ' 1,TOTAI~ PRICE ~[
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,UNADJUD,
ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM

1 3 . 00 LOCATION FEE $34 - rda - 102 . 0 (
CASES: AMC407978/$34.00, AMC407979/$34.00. AMC407980/
$34.00
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,UNADJUD,
ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM MAINT

2 3.00 FEE $140
CASES: AMC407978/$140.00, AMC407979/$140.00, --dl-AMC407980/$140.00
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,CJNADJUD,
ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM

3 3.00 PROCESSING FEE $15 - i li'.1 -
CASES: AMC407978/$15.00, AMC407979/$ 15.00, AMC407980/
$15.00 1----

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau o f Land Mgmt CO".

ELLIjlfE]©{*E~LELLELLLE]ELjEjEE):L~3-P-(„~c -j' 1
NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6()60 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 C S

NAM-E-OFf=][ELLIOTTJGLAS~ER

EELLE*®fE]Ffijf~

REAl.\RKS



»ENT-OF>AX<SESS~ Unitehtates Department of t~e Interior 029'--

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT- 
TAKE PRIDE'Arizona State (jffice IN~MERICA

448(H-62143

One North Central Avenue. Suite 800
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4427

w' ww . blm . gov/az/ n \ i ) IiiJune 16. 2011 , /9 B i/ (21 5/
In Reply Refer To:
3800 (9310) Al ,AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7011 1150 0000 8849 7644

DECISION

Elliott Glasser : This Decision Affects Those Claims6060 E. Thomas Road Shown in the Block Below.Phoenix. AZ 85251

AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I. II. III

Mining Claim(s) Declared Forfeited

Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1. this office received yournotice(s) of location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3833.91. theclaim(s) listed above is/are hereby declared forfeited for the reason indicated below. A copy ofthe Master Title Plat is enclosed for your convenience, if applicable.
You received a certified letter dated April 29,2011. requesting amendments to your claims toreduce the acres in accordance with 43 CFR 3832.22 (b). In accordance with 43 CFR3830.94. r</ /you were given 30 days from the date you received the letter in which to provide the R /11:1 4 0.-~-- amendments. We did not receive the amendments w~in_tkie_39_day-lim,eframi which ended -r L C 6 :C- 

3L_________, .
June 1.2011. Therefore the claims aredeclared forfeited and will be closed. - 4

-

r CLL-,0 5 6.-7. ofI his decision does not relieve you ofthe liability for reclamation of all areas disturbed by youractivities on land encompassed by your inining claim(s) and/or site(s). After you complete thereclamation. you must notify the authorized officer of the appropriate surface managing agencyso that the authorized officer may conduct a final site inspection and determine whether you maybe released from liability. If you fail to reclaim the land to the satis faction of the authorizedofficer. the surface management agency niay cite >ou for noncompliance under its surfacemanagement regulations.

For land administered hy the BI.M. if you fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction of the



2
.

authorized officer as required in 43 CFR Subpart 3809, the BLM will issue an order of
noncompliance under 43 CFR 3809.601(a). If you fail to comply with the noncompliance order,
the BLM may take further action under 43 CFR 3809.604. Failure to conduct reclamation is a
prohibited act that may subject you to criminal penalties. See 43 CFR 3809.605(h) and
43 CFR 3809.700. If your occupancy has been terminated and you fail to remove structures,
material, and equipment, and any personal property in accordance with the regulations in
43 CFR 3715.5-1, the BLM may dispose of the property. In accordance with 43 CFR 3715.5-2,
you will remain liable for the costs the BLM incurs in removing and disposing ofthe property.

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, inaccordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR, Part 4 and the enclosed Form 1842-1. If\~6/ an appeal is taken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at the above address) within/~ ~Nhiays-from recreipt of this decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decisionappealed from is in error.

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19. 1993),for a stay of the effectiveness ofthis decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewedby the Board, the petition for a stay must accompany your notice of appeal. A petition for a stayis required to show sufficient justification based on the standards listed below. Copies of thenotice of appeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in thisdecision and to the Interior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor(see 43 CFR 4.413) at the same time the original documents are filed with this office. If yourequest a stay, you have the burden o f proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted.

Standards for Obtaining a Stay

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of adecision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the following standards:

(1) The relative harm to the parties i f the stay is granted or denied,

(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits,

(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, and

(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.



.

..
If additional information is required, please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Pleaseinclude your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

~S~Suu*U~~
Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures
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• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A Signature ,.,

. nluensat~cet:1~ZiNMZverse X , 0 Addressee0 Agent

so that we can return the card to you . B . Received by ( Printed Name) C . Dat of Delivery
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, I. l..·.. ' ... 1. I

or on the front if space permits.
D. Is delivery address different from item 1 ? Yes

1. Article Addressed to: If YES, enter delivery address below: O No

3. Service Type
0 Certified Mail 0 Express Mail
0 Registered C Return Receipt for Merchandise
0 Insured Mail O C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 0 Yes

2. Article Number
gransfer from ser 7010 0290 0001 0176 8028

PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 102595-02-MI-1540~

E
postage $ $0. r 0600 \,:\

Certified Fee $2.8~ Al tj 2011 1- Postin*k, ,
-etum Receipt Fee

70
10
 
02
90
 
00
01
 
01
76
 
80
28

IEndorsement Required) $2.3' 9'<< -,/T /
Hestricted Delivery Fee
tindorsement Aequired) $O.00 * us?s

Total Postage & Frees $ $5.79 07/11/2011

\ Sent To

or PO Box No
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21» United States Department of the Interior -Hal--I--~ y - .-41
()1,11(ZE· 01 1{1\1{INGS.·\,11) APPEALS =*9

TAKE PRIDE
ROLLS/ 8{) 1 N. (I),1 ini>' ht l'Cet. Fltik .41)() INAMERICA

Allington, v irgint.1 222().5

03-2.45-3-50 -(13-2.;5-8,449 H.tx)

liliv 15.2011

Appeal of

Elliott Glasser

A A 10405014- 4050 16
Alining ('laims

I his appeal has been received and docketed under the number IBI...\-2011-019.3.
please tabr to tliis docket number in any communication. pleading. or other document relating
to this appeaL ,

[he Board sends out some orders mid decisions b> FAX. If >ou are interested iii
receii ing Orders or Decisions by F.·\X and >our FAX number does not appear on your notice
ofappeal or other document already filed iii regard to this appeal, please proK ide >our FAX
number to the Board by sending a FAX to the Board's FAX number (703-235-8349) or hy
placing it on an> document >ou file „ith the Board in the future,

Also. please consider including. along with the hard copy otan> filing. an electronic
cop> on either a 3.5-inch flopp> diskette or a C D-ROAI. in WoidPerfect or Microsoft Word
forinat.

1-lie Board's procedural regulations have recently been revised. \ copy of the
revised regulations ina> be found at \\ 1\~~.4,lia,,14,i.go, fibout ililit.htm,

IlianA you.

-npo
/ -1 11m

U ID g

1
Ld 75

H. Barry Holt
Chief Administrativ J dge
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01'IMITTFE ()N .·\RMED SERVICES N. in:, biTH 57·.i-

2 11 MI r 1 F E ON
ENERGY AND NA rt.:HAL RESOURCES United Stat[5 ,Senate ,.021 952 -2410

F ·,·x. AZ 85016

OMMITTEE ON HEALTH, 
2 N„R?TH 03'RrEZ Slfff.T.DUCATION, LABOR. AND PENSIONS

OMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY ':'1-St orr,AZ 86301
AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

S:'ilE 108

·23, 445-0833
OMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 170)3 Sot,lit L·\KESHORK DI.1,-,1

SitTE 1
r···.ipE, AZ 85282

;80) 897-6289

July 13,2011 07 n4· ST CONGRESS S i A Fi- T
St;,rE 103

r!'(SON, AZ 85701
·520) 670-6334

r E-1 E P' lor,E 1-DR HEARING ~MPAIREDElliott Glasser .602) 952· 0170

6060 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251-7508

Dear Elliott:

Thank you for your information regarding the appeal of your mining claim. I am
always interested in matters that affect my constituents.

Thank you again for bringing this matter to my attention.

Sincerely,

01 , L A

John McCain
United States Senator

JM/xdk
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SY- I.

Eric Gong , „Public Contact Representative

Arizona  State office LOne North Central Avenue rfSuite 800
Phoenix, AZ 85004-4427 --(602) 417-9528

--r
1-

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

1

Tina Marie Coladonato  -' -=-77 ,-r-1 17-1
--0-- U -0Senior PubliG Contact Representative '20*:
CD A ~· -1'1-- -7-1--'*"g-Arizona State Office * 2> wun '1  5One North Central Ave, Suite 800 =F>Phoer.x, Az 85004-4427 }*rs

#sin,:Phone: 602-417-9528
Fax: 602-417-9314
EMail: asoweb_az@blm.gov
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT ,
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*hen Recorded Return Document to:

C/6 t GL
--- OFFICIAL RECORDS OF

60 /19 . +2- Ul MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER
HELEN PURCELL

-- 2010-1112462 12/22/10 09:30 AM
21 Check here is this is a change of address. 1 OF -1

- JESSICAC

Telephone : 40. 99*·_ 6700 a \
- ,·n

E-mail address : __ UG*afl=<E. Cok._ AEr F.O

i;, rn
00R~ E-2 74

LJ

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK
'6,44#en MA,1#£~4- .Ava _

1. State of Arizona, Count¥.of 4.AVArk / ss: ~ iSL.,1 g lil lisig
2 1 (Name) _-~h*zE__QBSSMA___________

 Dale C/) 01
5 tulip XI>0 mPO

3. Reside at (Address) __~066) ze. 7)§64;~5, ,~00

TATE OFFI_C

2>
-

- 0 gZ 0 '
Clt,6657~44* - -_ County /*0*6«+ 1

statea-zip 35-23-/ --_ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above). _

5. That lam personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at Ine
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

&>to»Hes
(optional) Mining District; Mif ~P~~VA~#PA /. Getr,ty, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDER
Line CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SEC ~NUMBER DATA (If available)

1  3AJ 16 32

3 8*99

5 3/1641 W;101e*t
6

Form: MC'Flua
Revised Jan. 2006

Page I ofj



, - :iii 3.00-2 UNITED STATES DEPARIMEN'l 01- Illt lrIER!01< <

ir. i: D-,0 7  ) BUREAU OF I. \\L) \[,\X.·\UILill 11

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION
1 ~ 61-~11-1~ ~Rtlfi.; t-1

bpmT '.T,1.1.11'. 2 ·. _Ui,;

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE

1  . i his >mall miner waiver is.filed for the assessment year beginning ut noun on Septemb~£Ii//7 and ending at noon on Septeniber L _520//

2. I he undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or iwinel Rita located und maintained un F:deru 1 1.itid. m i lic LE ii...,

S knes of America on September 1, 2/fc
3. The uridersigned have performed rhe assessment work required by law fur each mintily .1.,m listed priorto filing this wai#'er :mil unile,41.,lid 211:i: :',

filiny this form. an affidavit ofassessment work must be recorded by the Deccinber.itjih f ul lu:~ing the filing of this wai,·er.

-, I he imders,glied understand that if the assess,ikiii .4 uik ublig.ti:cli 11.13 :,l„ )Cl .'01..C Ji:.' ...-Cj :U L o.l.'. 26 i lur thu.C :IU,Ji,.> i.1 lii.~... ,. .

or unly ); a notice of intent lo hold reciting this ~adition must De r:cw'J.·d by the D:cc, 11)~r 3 Uth fullu\\ ing the tiling ot tlits u.11 j 4,

5. the undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sitcs indy also be listed upon this wai & er .did be wai & cd frum payment 01' the 11]Jijile! jan..· A·,·: und i. 6-

..4. : of inic,;: :0 hold for these sites is required tu be recorded by £11: 1)ecember Joill i,i, 3, L:Jidicl) Lollub, ing Lhe il|i!12 Ofth h h.,: 1 -

c, i tic widersizized undersrand and u:knowledge liwi purslialit lu 43 U.S.l_'. 1212.tild !,h : S.C. 1001; 64. !ilittg or recurding :.i . :.,1.. :1·. i..]vi..,.

A.'.k-!dulent documem with the Bureuu of Land Munageinent may resull m u linc ul'  up lu )226.UDO, J linsull lerlit itu[ {O e,weed Ili:.

l'he inining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this wai\·er from payment of the Inuitiz: lii,£,c: fecs id  requestcd are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLN! RECORDATION SERIAi. Wl'dul .

'31 1/4-7

369947

i U.

Th,· „\; nerls) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are:

{Owner's N~m~~Please Print

f

<Uniter's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box)-54*44 -4 2 65- 2%-- 1
ICIty) (State> (Zip Code)

COwner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) 
.-

101

(City) (State) 1 Zip Code)
c,J'4 8021{1-49-,1-h 3,), .t. -1<.

, n Fri,

C Owner's Name - Please Print) 1 Owner's  Signature) 41

90-GV EYE-Dij-Z 
-

-1-3
-

LJ .-.

(Street or P.O. Box) 3> cn
L v 't 'u

~~13333



, Receipt Page 1 of 1
I .

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Nlanagement Receint

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 *0. 2267208
Phone:

Transaction #: 2338791
Date of Transaction: 12/22/2010

CUSTOMER'
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTIO 1 REMARKS 11 lITOTALI-- ~ PRICE ~[

NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY / |~WAIV&2010 |1 1 111.001, 1 - n/a - 1 50.00111 11MINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED 11POL (5)

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

1 E==OUFf][50.00[POSTMARKED: N/A
F--TYPE:CREDITCARDLI~RECERED:12/22/26-1-6-1

NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

LEARD-NO]1 XXXXXXXXXXXX1448LIAUTH-CODE:~05317e
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

E--EXPI-jia'EffjjiLE=~

REMARKS

I his receipt was generated by the automatcd BLM Collections and Billing Sv,ten i ,ind is a paper representati'«ofa poition
i,i-the official electronic record cont,lincd therein.

http:/ 'cbs.lilili.gov/cyibiti ch<p /order 1 2 21 1(11 H



y»-«s» United States Department of the Interior .4,=.-
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT -9,7

/ 
TAKE PRIDE'*RCH*50 Arizona State Office N,~MERICA()tie North Central Avenue. Suite 8()0

Phoenix. Arizona 85()04-4427
wn u:blm.gov/az/

December 17.2010

In Reply Refer To: t

3800 (9310) RE
AM(331147. AMC369449. AMC371345

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7010 0780 0001 4667 3583

DECISION

GLASSER ELLIOTT : [his decision affects those claims shown6060 E THOMAS : in the block below:
SCOTTSDALE. AZ 85251 · -

rn m

AMC331147 - 331149, 369449. 371345 5 W -7
PANAMINT L II. III. IV. WILDCAT Crl .-

MINING CLAIMS
DECLARED FORFEITED

Ihe mining claims listed above have been declared forfeited for failure to file the requiredmaintenance fee payment or small miner  s maintenance fee waiver (waiver).

Claimants are required to pay an annual non-refundable maintenance fee of $140, or submit awaiver. on or before September 1 of each year. These requirements were established by 30 (UnitedStates Code) 28-f-k. as amended. and 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3834 and 3835.

(jur records do not show receipt of a maintenance fee payment. or waiver received on or beforeSeptember 1.2010. for the 2011 assessment year. for the claims listed above. Therefore. the claimsare forfeited.

1-his decision does not relieve you of the liability for reclamation ot all areas disturbed by youractivities on lands covered by the subject mining claim(s) and/or site(s). After you complete thereclamation. you must notify the authorized officer of the appropriate surface managing agency sothat the authorized officer may conduct a final site inspection and determine whether you maybereleased from Nability.



0
4

If you fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction o f the authorized officer. the surface management
agency may cite you for noncompliance under its surface management regulations.

For land administered by the Bureau o f Land Management (BLM), if you fail to reclaim the land to
the satisfaction of the authorized officer as required in 43 CFR Subpart 3809, BLM will issue an
order of noncompliance under 43 CFR 3809.601(a). If you fail to comply with the noncompliance
order, BLM may take further action under 43 CFR 3 809.604. Failure to conduct reclamation is a
prohibited act that may subject you to criminal penalties. See 43 CFR 3809.605(h) and
43 CFR 3809.700.

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, Office of the Secretary, in
accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR, Part 4, and the enclosed Form 1842-1. If an
appeal is taken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at the above address) within 30
days from receipt of this decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decision
appealed from is in error.

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993) for
a stay of the effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewed by theBoard. the petition for a stay must accompany your notice of appeal. A petition for a stay is
required to show sufficient justification based on the standards listed below. Copies of the notice ofappeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in this decision and to theInterior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor (see 43 CFR 4.413) at
the same time the original documents are filed with this office. If you request a stay, you have theburden o f proo f to demonstrate that a stay should be granted.

Standards for Obtaining a Stay

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of a decisionpending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the following standards:

(1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied,
(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits,
(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm ifthe stay is not granted, and
(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.

Please include your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence. If additional information isrequired, please call Rod Ebert at 602-417-9397.

Ai S*i.-61 st_ fL-Li v
E- .

-3
Rebecca Heick IND
Group Administrator :i -1 -Z.

Lands and Minerals 2 -O 05
; 7 -fl
..

--Enclosure &
 9
-
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING~CLAIM
j, CJNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the .5- /-

BLM --- placer mining claim has been located by Date -ki #i ~, *73
Stamp m_2---ZESE=252--t whose current mailing 3 *m

I ./ I In --- 0-/ /// /j Z-address is ' / la. ©PA -4-1. \ UA- La , & 97

-9
CIl

The aenBral course of this claim is and it is situated int_J n4 41 97% k
1472<m. County, Arizona.

/This claim is _E_12 -2 c _ feet in length and ) 5 ·2<- feet in width. This claim runs from the ~/
/ ,9 7 

6-1w5f-6--telYlocation monument on which this location notice is posted approximately / « feet in a *#liM~-12
' li) e=%* 6 19.(4 4 /2. e>bdirection to the end line and /~ /0 feet in a ZY ~0~**ection to the en*line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.
/1 inThe location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section D .,4_ , Township

I i.A !
, ) - /1/ , Range A z--, Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

AM64050'11

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-

,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, AAzona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information ( if any) concerning its locality are as follows: 412-751-/, /5- /0 i /6,« li:to74 c jr
/01.6 1~4 1 32 -Fr /0 R 2. 6 L A-44 24i/ t<, t- 'Atg-Rteost 20. ,42-.

1 *o /,1,1-c = TI-} i /bor/1 1-b ,(:c<-f(_ / r.)00' L./(- *f '2 (FL

DATED AND POS ED on ute ground this / v day of .~Phktf_:i, 20 ,//
V

LOCATOR (s ) - ., 6 1( l(lt
Form MCF102

Revised July 2005\lThis form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & ~intral Resources and may be reproduced.
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MINING CLAIM MAP - j
Lode (.0 Placer (, )

- 1 mile ~ . 2 73 0 'in
0 0r L.. re· 77

.-- LJ
Vl /:

©D

3 2-

22 el; I/.33

NE

A z *1 11
-O /*Lid<

1 
m

ile

-

Y t'. c 03>
~r' 14 / r\J .g 43

crl 0\ 1 UJ 1-Il
SW SE C-

/9,-
C,
Ul
C -/

1 1 .--

1/ ,
, -7 Scale: 1" = 2000 feet ~ zl , 2

-

1 . The above map depicts the L mining claim , 1Nhic)r fs located in Section (s)
A J, Township 52_ Range u Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

/)./fk,dup''i~ f QLf .49 ' 9-y / L Cj ' County , Arizona .
2. The typ~ofcomer and location monuments used are as follows: .~Q»'*s vjsss~-1 7£-

¥)/7* R-K- '-f-)44 ~,< 67 i x11---Fi-#Likid-R]TIC= %-
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map

Form MCF10Oa
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

0. ' 1/7 -0NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the f,9WAm, 24
BLM rn -

 93.
r)

placer mining claim has been located by Date « m
&~1,0 tt Sz 1«z-·s<- R__ whose current mailing

Stamp >< t<
- O0

address -~ 40, '.0 6 -7 -tvoupt*< 1·2/-0
-E08 gre44 . Al JO-2 f-, UJ

cn 0

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in
94 J 49 1' 1-E),1'21*C 63«~kounty, Adzona .

J

This claim is / 3 456' ' feet in length and /3 Ze ~ feet inwidth. This claim runs from the ~

jlocation monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /*' feet in a 6-«*574rk A

direction tothe endlineand /3/0 feet ina At-?**s*ection to the ,~~~~~E--e~~ine,~- '2- --
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

-7
The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section 52- , Township

1 -
, ~ k' , Range 34 <5- , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

A 6
4
U
D
U

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) f located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s) ' e _ L )c. 52-2-tz-5------z . -P---/ 96 C.J

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or per anent monument and additional
1information ( if any) concerning its locality are as follows: k-- 5(92i LD / th.« 1 -

N.)1_) '/ 553»2_ i--kl ,<2 E
A  /1 f Wi .4 )<S Ve-/E _loic r<ics thru _f 1.P- 1 1,-_- /_l.) Lodc-:&*,c_--

, 1
DATED AND POST n e ground this / « day of --/4,2 ct' 7741. 1 , 20 /'~~-h ~

6/LOCATOR (s) . 1 1

, Form MCF102
1 ,/: 1 , ; Revised July 2005
L I

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
j
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MINING CLAIM MAP

U

61
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

- .»1 mile -
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X2 4, 1 - 00
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AMO 4050 
5

937

TE 
FFICE 

,

ro

4

1 + j

~7 Scale 1" = 2000 feet zi
1. The above map depicts the .kAL »111, /4- 4 .27 mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

--2 .7 -
2 6/ , Township 2-- 55 , Range Z- 6:r , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

, th*.tz t c d i 7.1- County, Arizona .
2 . Ttptype of comer 1]d location monuments used are as follows: / \ 22( /€ )11Le_ , +- Lot)O6

1/eckS )-?4,2 4-e,9 L L liet©j f)14- /41<. PA/<»·
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF100a
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININE:CLAIM
---

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fg**f»7/,6-/' LT

8.L 
1.

i i

BLM
placer mining claim has been located by Date -0

Stamp
whose current mailing r-rl 0 (D

-0addre~ is_f~'SE_ S- >Br 0*-,r /~4, _
_ ilkD e w ix . 42 , 5*U2_ f~)_- W_07-1

--

Ul 0The general course of this claim is and it is situated in ro f-n

Ll ~*0 ~9* i~1 County, Arizona.

This claim is / 6 4/ feet in length and / 3 2/ feet in width. This claim runs from the j

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /6 feet ina 63fs -4< /9~

direction to the end line and feet in a / 3/ 0 direction to the LL3934-Rdhr~ line.
(,74-i*j-RI sq u +,-*-)

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on which thi;s notice is posted is situated within Section 3/ , Township

8 A ' Range /~ d~ , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian , Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)- -

A!164 050 
b,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows:/-? ' 4 ' V

f =  ; 7-46) C 1,4- i yviw , /1
/ 1-72.

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this

LOCATOR (sh / : , C,
Form MCF102

. I *#*- Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines &  M' eral Resources and may be reproduced.
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- 1 mile Ur---1
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b

--

Crl 0M rn

~7 Scale : 1" = 2000 feet 21
1 The above map depicts the _3-'974 < 4:4-·~ c f IZZ--  mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

_3  , Township __Lfl _AY _, Range St- 43' , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

_<lk-&-Of'%/' __ County, Arizona . 20d. 6 /L- tch 9-- I .

iThe typdof comer ant~ location monu~nts used are as follows: __, _
'3\4 P D e

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form MCF10Oa

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of lMines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the //hjA)991 /ut. 31L_-
BLM -0

placer mining claim has been located by Date I ji >m
Stamp F7 -0 FliTE,*flho tf G- 1,«s€-pi-_ whose current mailing

4.\

- O04-5- 61 _ hfs d* { 4-2 .- Sf__CE- 1  NIN

m
The general course of this claim is 62< / 4 lE/6-5 ~ and it is situated in

f>>Stlf 6<6,14 County , Arizona .

This claim is * 3 6 feet in length and d'~z~: ~~ feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately 46F feet ina St/cs f--
direction to the 45= C'b/'£~ end line and 66- 0 feet in a Ef--95-0 direction to the <55+T /- end line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The l~cation monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section -f< , Township
-

'

,-~~ &' , Range /4 26-  , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

A 64056portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

inform tion (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: ~~~/,/'~ Sl~ F 45~Ift,15~-»~76__

DATED AND POSTED~ the ground this ~ < day of / 4/2

LOCATOR(

,(~I-ll» Revised July 2005
Form~MCF102

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Miqe4 4,M:*4~~esources and may be reproduced.

L '
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24 .1MINING CLAIM MAP
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1. The above map depicts the 1~44)7,«f'-/6 4 ining claim, which is located in Section (s)

3 1 , Tomship f /L) IRange _ 1 L-,  Gila and Salt River Base and MeMdian ,

»/fil f. f,tr County, AMzona.
2 . Thhtype ohomer and lo tion monumentf used are as follows : 5F 45/ 1 ) .15#5 + 1*-9 5
1,9 232 k /le-j )162-ttl -e- 3 11-*-·~4(, 3

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map
Form MCF100a

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM -

6 - -i 'CJ in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the k r J

ZiI,BLM
placer mining claim has been located by [)ate 1--. '322 k ~

Stamp rri
(f f //C k~ ~r ~ «-CES€-)2-2-whosecurrentm**S~ -

1_ <
address is,_~Ek., 2- I.EdEEzi_ziEs*IL - 0> 1 £7

N -9

'_U LThe general course of this claimis 65343/L 7£ £1234-3 7~- anditissituatedin

County, Arizona.

This claim is /< 33/0 feet in length and -d, SS feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /], _5120, feet in a 4~6574~>i J
6-C 1 Al <--lt-direction to the h'LJ end line and 6{fs feet in a Jku/* direction to the 329- end line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each corner of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section f -2_ , Township
(1 A j

AMI]4050 
3

_=L -ZE_, Range U2_ ,~-, Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional
Ainformation (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: 5

0.1 4-1 ni L, e 1 4. ) 20 7 4~ C |c / U ~LO Ck k_+ty k_ C»<71_9
9 /1 1i L - . L R / - flue }C- (' /14 A-) 9.( l/AuA- 31 - h/142.ic<> 3.,1- >'~i De/L

' 4
DATED AND POSTED riti~ ground this._ / iff .. day of __(~4-*./.+ tly , 20 //
LOCATOR ( s) . '

--

' 43f,  / 7 Form MC'F102
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of.Fii'n' . ineral Resources and may he reproduced.

1.
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MINING CLAIM MAP -~
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1.The above map depicts the _ mining claim, which is located in Sbdtion (62

, Township ,\9 ~ j -_EL', Range _44_ dr- , Gila and Salt River Base and Merjdjan,

NELE_!-f[-18~- County , Arizona . 2
2 . The type of comer and location monuments used are as follows: )~cek )-f(ej k ld: c A

4,A-t /)14R. K_ , . i<~> -
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF10030 (. 9-, ti, 15 A /8«e jtz;wc_)/g Revised July 2005
This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



Receipt

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2279107
Phone:

Transaction #: 2351049
Date of Transaction: 01/19/2011

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION IREMARKSII 11TOTALIILPRICE]L I
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS- 1- 6-DNEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
|NEW MINING CLAIM LOCATION FEE $34 :.01 1 115.0011 _- 1Vag ~gardirr~liCASES: AMC405013/$34.00, AMC405014/$34.00, 1
AMC405015/$34.00, AMC405016/$34.00, -»
AMC405017/$34.00 -0 -2 ;1

LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS- 6 -:

NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
|NEW MINING CLAIM MAINT FEE $1401 2 115.0011 - n/a - 700.0011 1~CASES: AMC405013/$140.00, AMC405014/$140.00,1
AMC405015/$140.00, AMC405016/$140.00,
AMC405017/$140.00
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-
NEW,UNADJUD, ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS /
|NEW MINING CLAIM PROCESSING FEE $151 3 115.0011 - n/a - 75.0011 IlCASES: AMC405013/515.00, AMC405014/$15.00, 1
AM0405015/$15.00, AMC405016/$ 15.00,
AM0405017/$15.00

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgint CO".

1 F--FOUNT: 945.00POSTLTARKLID:15/A---1
E----=f=]KREDIFEARDREPER'-i.IjJFT926-11

NAME: GLASSER, EL.I_[O 17
6060 E THOMAX R[)
SCOTTSDALE .\/ X5251-7508 US

http://cbs.billi.go, cgibin/cbsp/zorder 1,'le)/2011
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' .*628% United States Department of the Interior 1.16-
--,91'79/ BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

TAKE PRIDE'Arizona State Office 2, INAMERICAOne North C'entral Avenue. Suite 800)
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4427/'

www. blm.gov/az/-

April 29.2011 _ QL . 5 1- i ( 1In Reply Refer To:
3800 (9310) AT
AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7010 2780 0003 1128 5775

NOTICE . r» 1

--

flElliott Glasser
6060 E. Thomas Road - -itoPhoenix. AZ 85251 -

U r-OU7-1
CD re· - 1

5.. 24 <*'
AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I. II, III

Mining_Claim Location_Notice s -Amendmenttil_Reauired 1/
Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1. this office received your noticesof location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3832.12. the claims listedabove cannot he accepted as filed and must be amended as noted below.

Your placer claims exceed the allowable acres fur the number of locators. A placer claimcannot exceed 20 acres per individual locator. up to a maximum of 160 acres (with 8 locators).Ihe claims have 1 locator and are 40 acres in size. You must amend the claims to reduce theclaims down to 20 acres each. / -: - _._-u__--_.< ---1-2-------, -1-4)
You must file an amendment for each claim listed above to correct the defects identified. Anamendment must be recorded with the county prior to filing with the BI.M. There is a $10 BLMprocessing fee fur each amendment. We must receive the amendments within 30 days of yourreceipt of this decision. If the amendments are not received within the 30-day timeframe themining claims will be declared null und void.

.-.



.
If additional information is required. please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Pleaseinclude your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

~SdaUS/g*
Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININR CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the -r~~£*25,idi~
BLM ~* I-placer mining claim has been located by Date

7- i , SStampC//*7/7- 6,14 55(/2 - _ whose current mailing CD -< ;11

address is_£222.-££-_E£&2ZZZEE.L_E~ 6 cr -47

Us**zE*___~**____LE2_i-1 71 m

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in 6 M

County, Arizona.

This claim is .; 347 feet in length and 5-~5 feet in width. This claim runs from the
location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /0 feet in a _-~44£@*5/ki

-1- ndirection to the end line and /3/0 feet in a lo'e=-bre kilmction to the U%-7'~1 end line .
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section ~~_-_, Township

f /0 ,Rangel. lT , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian , Arizona . This claim encompasses
portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

AMC401918

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or ~ermanent monument and additional j
1i .

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows:g[22Ll/-*estuEE.cil_.E~til-5/fliA /d .3 2 -~.1 k) 226- L,' EL'_ 1 +

171/But':, 1 DOS »L »4_( 0 -44-11%\- Ci.l/«GYLT--/1 )20.- kj/-3,.5*--61'< 2<j
DATED AND POSTED on the ground this __-----_day of _.~~.E-~_. 20 ///~

LOCATOR (s) __d~zu.i~~__1(:fzdff((~

1 4 i -/ Form # ICF102
- Revised July 2005

Ihis thrmis available trom thc \ ri /i,na Department ofilines & iii ncr:,11{r„,urces and may he reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

*--- 1 mile --*

j~) /04/1//ba·> -35-
f

NE

il kn v (2 1 l,

SE
r

11'-1

/0 I.
-- i <

-- R En
0 .- CO

R e 21
LJ .-

Scale : 1" = 2000 feet _~ ** 07 5.1

1. The above map depicts the ,5LD////-75«/1*4 _ mining claim, which is located in Section (s)

ji 2-- , Township 61_ 4<J~ ' Range ,_~- -.E~:El , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

County, Arizona.

2 . The type of corner and location monuments used are as follows : ke#R + LL»)c,3

0 0/, 7 1

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form MIFIOOa

Revised July _10(15

rhis forrn is ai .11 l.ible from the .irizona Department o f Mine, 6 Mineral Resources and may be repr«u. cil.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININ~CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the /*2«7';64/ 671111-
BLMplacer mining claim has been located by Date

-El
s>hz; AL 6-/**X_ whose current mailing 0 -<

address is (0060 G )tz©u,14< .446 e
C.=(Zo #=> C/-kee hz . fy-19-1 v K

CD [3

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in 42 :)- N ril
County, Arizona.

This claim is j,«21 1/U feet in length and d '/5 67 feet in width . This claim runs from the ;
location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /0 feet in a L-4-574*J

/\direction to the end line and /,3/0 feet in a S  e«3*7.4irection to the /*·663r-end line.
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section )L , Township
,«/8 /c~ , Range «Q (9 , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

AMC401919

,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.
The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: /<f <f*.9-/
--/1/to 4/4 f f 2 / J B-; K» E- <5 L1.4»u' A o, r /1 )9e ,Le 't- 6-0 . . 4 Zfi - . 7h,2.L- tb 1/~ Cli,1- 1 <11- Z»tl- f /2 t CY< r- yorri ,4£,4,6*:tu

DATED AND POSTED on the ground this k -5 day of Y/~T'*9 , 20 /'/'.
./LOCATOR (sy -

Form .MCF102
Revised July 2005

Ihis formis Jvailable fromthe \,i/.ona Department ,)f ilines & Jlizier.,11(r,ources and may bereproduced.
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MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

-- 1 mile --
./'1 i

, 1-Sg B »,+7 c w-. f  \-FIZ

NE t-

-

3 -3

1 
m

ile /

4 & / r~) 3 -=

OED

% r.9 ~A5\N SE
UJ :SCn

N
~~7 Scale : 1" = 2000 feet n

1 . The above map depicts the /Ok/>9 '47/ 6 4 -El- rwr~ng claim , which is located in Section ( s )

3 2--- , Township *. 4- , Range -7- 6- , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,
L,1<14<£1) 4 /- 2-41 -7

*2£_4,4,1,71__!:SEL, County, Arizona. 1
1

2. The type of corner and location monuments used are as follows: _zi~-E~=~-51~1__21__:~~~Ct>~

~Pre in )·1 /o, --/) Li) t\- . 65 f>342,2 65 / / .Ce 1<--r 1

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form )1(Fll)Oa
Revised Jillv 2005

rhis form is a\·:111.ible from the Arizona Department of iline, & Mineral Resources and may be repn,iltiial
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ith. JA- t-41 -C
BLM Ir Z /»...- placer mining claim has been located by Date 0 -< AF,rnrn r..1 .....E*zES*=K.  whose current mailing
Stamp al -1 Lr

address ·is - 604©0 -7)2z r,7+s hfufl ) -0 '19,
4 25

En

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in

t/ / /.4 « County, Arizona.

This claim is /3 22 - feet in length and 6/ (f 6/ feet in width. This claim runs from the
location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately - / 6/ feet in a 6//~FS"/7/~)

direction to the end line and feet in a,/~VO direction to the /(ff"72*366 line,
This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section 31 . Township-3 t..) , Range /4 <12 , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian , Arizona . This claim encompasses
portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),
section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-
- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument ~51<additional
j ..information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows : 77 i-k- c' -*t)C , * XC ut -i«z

-7- lit-4 N (4 lic- c er k.€ 74. 0 '

AMC401980

31 _(j ,,0 ft /2_ 6-1
DATED AND POSTED,on the g,;ound this ~ day of ~ 20__~ <

LOCATOR (s) ~~_dZEZEilti_.1-<~,~ e
d- E,x - Form MCF102

Revised July 2005
Ihis thrmis available from tlic \ri,ona Department of ~lines & Miner.,1 Re„,urces and may be reproduced
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MINING CLAIM MAP
ode ( ) Placer ( )

- 1 mile --1--~3 \1
/1

f 60

\«~,AL J 6- 6-0

NW NE 6.. 6./l 4

4/1/* t

1 
m

ile

SW GE

01 12

1 '6

1 A U Li"&14

' N F UJ 22
/ 3 Scale : 1" = 2OOOf,  24

01 0-3

,4 '1,
1. The above map depicts the j/,44  ,2/12„et--u~~ning claim, which is located in Section (s)

, Township f /4-/j , Range 2 6- , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

.'f '/.. County, Arizona . L:i, r-' i R-(e,1 39%>cl- S2. The type ot corner and location monuments used are as follows: _21£Li.Li

$-7 4
j3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form JICFIOI)a
Revised July 2{)05

rhis form is d\.tilable from the Arizona Departmentof Mines & Mineral Resources and may be repri,ilit. ed



United States D~rtment of the Interior ~
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2351387
Phone:

Transaction #: 2425751
Date of Transaction: 05/26/2011

CUSTOMER:

~ISCOTISDALE.AZ 85251-7508-US

ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD

DESCRIPTION IREMARKSII irrOTAi1[PRICE W -
=-11-7 LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,UNADJUD,

ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM
1 11 3.00 1 LOCATION FEE $34 - n/a - ~ 102.Of

$34.00
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,UNADJUD,
ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM MAINT

2 3.00 FEE $140 r C -n/a - 420.0(
CASES: AMC407978/$140.00, AMC407979/$140.00,
AMC407980/$140.00

1 
11

LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING CLAIMS-NEW,INADJUD, 6
6ONE OR MORE AUTH NOS / NEW MINING CLAIM

3 3.00 PROCESSING FEE $15 45.(i
CASES: AMC407978/$15.00, AMC407979/$15.00. AMC407980/
$15.00

~ 5567.tie
PAYMENT INFORMATION

~ NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO'.
1 ELELE-rd~OEFEEEj}]ELIEELLIEELLELEELEI[E}*EERKED:AA

I-FPE.~ ~ ~RECT~.IVhD:~P«-ic'll
NAME: GLASSER. ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 KS

-EUR,46: rRXXXXXXXXX~5959--1 Al) ril ('OD[·<#tro :04
NA-MIE-OFaF-DELLIOTTJ-GLASSER11=-=E]2012 - -ELL~*3IEST-

RE. 11.\RKg
r



' '*«7.34, ~~ United States Department o f the Interior ~
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT -=>,

TAKE PRIDE'Arizona State Oftice INAMERICA
*ARCH<

One North Central Avenue. Suite 8()()
Phoenix. Arizona 85004-4427

In Reply Refer To:
3800 (9310) AT .AMC405013

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED No. 7011 1150 0000 8849 7644

DECISION

Elliott Glasser : This Decision Affects Those Claims6060 E. Thomas Road : Shown in the Block Below.Phoenix. AZ 85251 :

AMC405014 - 405016
Panamint I. II, III 

Dnru
I'lEnMining Claim(s) Declared Forfeited N Li ,-D LID

0 N> -7·· -n
UJ -Pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 3832.1. this office received you~ 531notice(s) of location for recording mining claims. In accordance with 43 CFR 3833.91.theclaim(s) listed above is/are hereby declared forfeited for the reason indicated below. A copy ofthe Master Title Plat is enclosed for your convenience, if applicable.

You received a certified letter dated April 29.2011. requesting amendments to your claims toreduce the acres in accordance with 43 CFR 3832.22 (b). In accordance with 43 CFR3830.94, ,-/ /you were given 30 days from the date you received the letter in which to provide the:~-*amendments. We did not receive the amendmentwithin_the 31)_daylimfdtomd which ended + 3 - 4June 1.2011. rherefore the claims are declared forfeited and will be closed. 4-

< CUL,19 5-67, efi1 his decision does not relieve you of the liability for reclamation of all areas disturbed by youractivities on land encompassed by your mining claim(s) and/or site(s). After you complete thereclamation. you must notify the authorized officer of the appropriate surface managing agencyso that the authorized officer may conduct a final site inspection and determine whether you maybe released from liability. Ifyou fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction of the authorized01'ficer. the surface management agency may cite >ou for noncompliance under its surfacemanagement regulations.

For land administered by the BLM. i<vou fail to reclaim the land to the satisfaction ofthe



@/2
authorized officer as required in 43 CFR Subpart 3809, the BLM will issue an order of
noncompliance under 43 CFR 3809.601(a). If you fail to comply with the noncompliance order,
the BLM may take further action under 43 CFR 3809.604. Failure to conduct reclamation is a
prohibited act that may subject you to criminal penalties. See 43 CFR 3809.605(h) and
43 CFR 3809.700. If your occupancy has been terminated and you fail to remove structures,
material. and equipment, and any personal property in accordance with the regulations in
43 CFR 3715.5-1, the BLM may dispose of the property. In accordance with 43 CFR 3715.5-2,
you will remain liable for the costs the BLM incurs in removing and disposing of the property.

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals, 0 ffice of the Secretary. in
accordance with the regulations contained in 43 CFR, Part 4 and the enclosed Form 1842-1. If\0/ an appeal is taken, your notice of appeal must be filed in this office (at the above address) within/t .m-daxa-from regeipt ofthis decision. The appellant has the burden of showing that the decisionappealed fromis in error.

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993),for a stay of the effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewedby the Board, the petition for a stay must accompany your notice o f appeal. A petition for a stayis required to show sufficient justification based on the standards listed below. Copies of thenotice of appeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named in thisdecision and to the Interior Board of Land Appeals and to the appropriate Office o f the Solicitor(see 43 CFR 4.413) at the same time the original documents are filed with this oftice. If yourequest a stay, you have the burden o f proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted.

Standards for Obtaining a Stay

Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of adecision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification based on the following standards:

(1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied,

(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits,

(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, and

(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.

r
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f .
If additional information is required, please contact Amy Thrower at 602-417-9334. Pleaseinclude your AMC serial number(s) on all correspondence.

~Sdi.
Rebecca Heick
Group Administrator
Lands and Minerals

Enclosures
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• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Signature v
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 0 Agent '

[] Addressee.• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you . B . Received by ( Printed Name) C . Dat of Delivery

• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, , L, L. --
or on the front if space permits.

D. Is delivery address different from item 1 ? Yes
1, Article Addressed to: If YES, enter delivery address below: O No

3. Service Type
0 Certified Mail 0 Express Mail

/Cbve 0 Registered O Return Receipt for Merchandise
0 Insured Mail 0 C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee) 0 Yes- 2
2. Article Number

(Transfer from ser 7010 0290 0001 0176 8028
ps Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 102595-02-M-1540,

postage $ 0600 X,-,\
Certified Fee 42.86- * Ij' 2011 3_]

netum Receipt Fee

70
10
 
02
90
 
00
01
 
01
76
 
80
28

1,Endorsement Required) $2.3 Qj
lestricted Delivery Fee

,Eiidorsement Required)

rotal Postage & Fees 5 *5.79 ~ 07/11/2011
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jOHN B,1,-CAIN ~ |

)MMI r FEE 1 )N -·,11\,1EI ) ;ER'/11 b S 6 I. ST:)
IS

2 ".1 MITFEE ON Unitrd Statrs Scilat[ Az +.,016VERGY AND NATI 'RAL RESOURCES .2, _152-8410
' [iMMITTEE ON rIFALTH, 

_v,, 4,4,~in,·/ STRFLT.DUCATION,LABOR. AND PENSIONS .'
 ·,E 103

OMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY 9 ,(irr,AZ 86301
+ND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 281445 0833

1-OMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS -17113 S.}i 1.4 L. AKES,{t)AE DI,vi

%'t. AZ 85282
1802 897-6289

July 13.2011 ''NFST CON /~ESS Slli :-T
ShITE 11)3

rt:, SoN AZ 85701
6201670-6334

TE!.EPHONE („11 HEARING IMP·,IHEDElliott Glasser 6021952 ()170

6060 E. Thomas Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85251-7508

Dear Elliott:

Thank you for your information regarding the appeal of your mining claim. I am
always interested in matters that affect my constituents.

Thank you again for bringing this matter to my attention.

Sincerely.

0 L ->! L-f-
John McCain
United States Senator
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Rk_'United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE ()F HEARINGS AND APPEALS -09

rr=32*Aw - 1 Interior Board of Land Appeals TAKE PRIDE'./.6.--1.lf#) 801 N. Quincy Street. Suite 300 INAMERICA
Arlington, Virginia 22203

703-235-3750 703-235-8349 (fax)

July 15,2011

Appeal of

Elliott Glasser

AMC405014 -405016
Mining Claims

This appeal has been received and docketed under the number IBLA-2011-0193.
Please refer to this docket number in any communication, pleading, or other document relating
to this appeal.

The Board sends out some orders and decisions by FAX. If you are interested in
receiving Orders or Decisions by FAX and your FAX number does not appear on your notice
of appeal or other document already filed in regard to this appeal, please provide your FAX
number to the Board by sending a FAX to the Board's FAX number (703-235-8349) or by
placing it on any document you file with the Board in the future.

Also, please consider including, along with the hard copy of any filing, an electronic
copy on either a 3.5-inch floppy diskette or a CD-ROM, in WordPerfect or Microsoft Word
format.

The Board's procedural regulations have recently been revised. A copy of the
revised regulations may be found at wwu-obadoi-gqv/24*_i.11Ja.htm.

Thank you.

H. Barry Holt
ChiefAdministrativ J dge
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
Arizona State Office

FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE REQUEST

All Federal Express Service Requests MUST be in the Mail Room no later than 2:30 P.M.

From: Phone: Date:
Amy Thrower 602-417-9334 7-13-2011

Send To: (Do not send to a P.O. Box) Phone:
Select from dropdown menu or enter address below 703-235-3750

US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS
INTERIOR BOARD OF LAND APPEALS
801 N. QUINCY STREET. MS 300-QC
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22203

Attention: MARGARET WALSH / DOCKETS CLERK

Delivery Options: Cash Value (if over S100) $
Overnight [3 First Overnight - Delivery by 8:00 or 8:30 am

E Priority Overnight - Delivery by 10:30 am

EJ Standard Overnight - Delivery by 3:00 pm
ES Saturday Delivery

1 Business Days E] Delivery by 4 : 30 pm in 2 WORK days .
Contents/Comments/Other Specifications:
AMC405013 CASE FILE FOR APPEAL

Tracking Number:

V F 53 Z D IV N< 1 1 &35'H d

1 1 :E d 11 1 1fili 1191

.n, 3 4 3 3 lv-r, 175
03/, 1.: 0 3:: AZ-1542-2

(November. 2006)



Date
ROUTING TRANSMITTAL SLIP 07/13/2011

TO·. (Name, office symbol, room number, building, Agency/Post) Initials Date

1.Amy Thrower AZ931 AT 1 /3 ZI
2. Becky Heick AZ931 f.v tid 7 53 n
3. Julie Decker AZ930

4. Pauline Brown AZ931 Qe JUL 14 2011

5
Action File Note and Return
A roval For Clearance Per Conversation
As Re uested For Correction Pre are Re I
Circulate For Your Information See Me
Comment I nvesti ate X Si nature
Coordination Justi

REMARKS

DO NOT use this form as a RECORD of approvals, concurrences, disposals,
clearances, and similar actions

FROM : (Name, organization symbol, Agency/Post) Room Number - Building

Phone Number

AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION 7540-00-935-5862 OPTIONAL FORM 41 (REV. 3/2007)Previous Edition is Usable



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
IUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENI

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 07/13/2011 03:12 PM LIVE Serial Re ister Pa e Page 1 of:

01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405014
Claim Name: PANAMINT I Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE
Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

07/12/2011 120 APPEAL FILED

06/16/2011 393 DECISION ISSUED EXCESS ACRES

04/07/2011 669 LAND STATUS CHECKED

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
_IREAU OF LAND MANAGEMEN

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 07/13/2011 03:12 PM LIVE Serial Re ister Pa e Page 2 of:

01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405015
Claim Name: PANAMINT 11 Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE
Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 032 NW SW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW SW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

07/12/2011 120 APPEAL FILED

06/16/2011 393 DECISION ISSUED EXCESS ACRES

04/07/2011 669 LAND STATUS CHECKED

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
IUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENI

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 07/13/2011 03:18 PM LIVE Serial Re ister Pa e Page 3 of:

01 10-21-1976:090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405016
Claim Name: PANAMINT 111 Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE
Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

07/12/2011 120 APPEAL FILED

06/16/2011 393 DECISION ISSUED EXCESS ACRES

04/07/2011 669 LAND STATUS CHECKED

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM
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=pEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIQI+
zUREAU OF LAND MANAGEME»

MINING CLAIMS
Run_Dale/Time: 02/25/2011 02:24 PM (LIVE) Serial RegiSter Page Page 1 of 1

01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405013
Claim Name: WILDCAT Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE

Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



-pEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIQB
UREAU OF LAND MANAGEME~

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 02/25/2011 02:24 PM (LIVE) Serial Register Page Page 1 of 1
01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405014
Claim Name: PANAMINT I Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE

Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



-pEPARTMENT OF THE INTERICIO
UREAU OF LAND MANAGEME##

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 02/25/2011 02:23 PM (LIVE) Serial Register Page Page 1 of 1
01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405015
Claim Name: PANAMINT 11 Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE

Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County
14 OOBON 0020E 032 NW SW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 032 NW SW HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



~EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOB
IUREAU OF LAND MANAGEME2

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 02/25/2011 02:23 PM LIVE Serial Re ister Pa e Page 1 of 1

01 10-21-1976;09OSTAT0090;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405016
Claim Name: PANAMINT 111 Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE

Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



-pEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOB
UREAU OF LAND MANAGEME2

MINING CLAIMS
Run Date/Time: 02/25/2011 02:22 PM (LIVE) Serial Register Page Page 1 of 1

01 10-21-1976;090STATOO90;43USC1744 Serial Number
Case Type 384201: PLACER CLAIM AMC405017
Claim Name: PANAMINT IV Lead File Number
Commodity : AMC405013
Case Disposition: ACTIVE

Name & Address Int Rel % Interest

GLASSER ELLIOTT 6060 E THOMAS RD SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-7508 CLAIMANT 0.0000000

Mer Twp Rng Sec Quadrant District/Field Office County

14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE MARICOPA
14 0080N 0020E 031 NE HASSAYAMPA FIELD OFFICE YAVAPAI

Act Date Code Action Action Remarks Receipt Number

01/14/2011 403 LOCATION DATE

01/19/2011 395 RECORDATION NOTICE RECD 1 2279107

01/29/2011 484 LOCATION YEAR / MAINTENANCE 2011 2279107

01/29/2011 501 ACCT ADV IN LEAD FILE AMC405013-AMC4051017;

Line Nr Remarks

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM
FOR USE OF THE DATA FOR

PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM
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These documents have been scanned!

Do not place un-scanned documents beneath this notice!

Do not remove this notice from this file!

GPO Jacket No. 560-102
Print Order 61540
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Job=AZ15 5/17/2019
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c/ / ^ 3 i 5 5 '

V 0 S 0 I3
FORM APPROVED m m  
OMB NO. 1004-0114 

Expires: January 31, 2020

1. This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1, 2 0 1 ^  and ending on September 1, £ 3 4 8  -3.0 2 . C >

2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims , mill, or tunnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States 
o f America on September 1, q g g  2 . 0 / 9

3. The undersigned have performed the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by filing this form, 
the undersigned must file an affidavit of assessment work with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

4. The undersigned understand that if  the assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first assessment year only), 
a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

3. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee, and that a notice of 
intent to hold for these sites is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
document with the BLM may result in a fine o f up to $230,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.

7. The mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payment of the maintenance fees is requested are:

Form 3830-2 
(January 2017)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

l  / w / A j-f - y

1 /h /aJ -  i X L- 4 / t >  2 S -7
4 - /Z h /u + M f/jcy x y V O S -& / 7
5 t o / / y

6 x  • V & 7  ?  7 ?
V o y  9 7 ?

8- — y t t - y o 7  ? t o
9.

10.

the owner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are:

/
(Owner’s Name - Please Print) (Owhers Signature)

z . c & 2 I / .
(Owner’s Mailing Address) .  (City) 

.........................................................................................

ENTERED SEP 1 9 2019

(State) (Zip Code)

(Owner’s Name - Please Print)
P (Owner’s Signature)

(Owner’s Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner’s Name - Please Print) (Owner’s Signature)

(Owner’s Mailing Address) VNu Zl WV ' Xi F  ^ (State) (Zip Code)

LS <31 V  l l  9fiV m
(Owner’s Name - Please Print)

3 0 I J J 0  3 1 V I5  w-»?
(Owner’s Signature)

(Owner’s M ailingA^ress) U J A I J J J f l  (City) (State) (Zip Code)
(Continued on page 2)



(Owner’s Name - Please Print)

(Owner’s Mailing Address)

(Owner’s Name - Please Print)

(Owner’s Mailing Address)

(Owner’s Name - Please Print)

(Owner’s Mailing Address)

(Owner’s Signature)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner’s Signature)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner’s Signature)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner’s Name - Please Print) (Owner’s Signature)

(Owner’s Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 U.S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency o f the United States any 
false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction._________________________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This certification is made under the provisions o f 43 U.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning o f the assessment year for which this waiver is sought
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners o f  the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If  an agent is designated, a notarized designation of 

agent signed by all o f  the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are 

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1, 2011, 
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1, 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit o f labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the 
filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice o f intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately 
following the filing o f  this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment o f the maintenance fee. A notice o f intent to hold for these sites is 
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing o f  this waiver.

FOR OFfrqiAL USE ONLY

f . -  '"t 3
it - C J is

m %

(Form 3830-2, page 2)(Continued on page 3)



»76 7/ b .25-s
Form 3830-2 DEPARTME~HEINTERIOR
(January 2017) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 1/00 FORM APPROVED

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION ~---__-/ OMB NO. 1004-0114
Expires: January 31,2020

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 L

1. This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1, 201 and ending on September 1, ~ 019
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or tunne sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States

ofAmerica on September 1, PiEN 51-D i P
3, The undersigned have performed the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by filing this form.

the undersigned must file an affidavit of assessment work with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4, The undersigned understand that ifthe assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first assessment year only),

a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee, and that a notice o f

intent to hold for these sites is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver,
6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, fictitious, or fraudulent

document with the BLM may result in a fme of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.
7. The mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payment o f the maintenance fees is requested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

./ L 23-4
/ 0 2'5-7

05 013

797
67 750

9.

10.

rhe owner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are:

P/110 H- 6-1,4-gsex._ -
(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

leo 6 0 e , T 21 DI,li« Ref 500*fs-dite /1-2 Sszj- \
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Printl (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) -Ali,JURC (City) (State) (Zip Code)

LE 45 'f b 1 3/12__9!87 . A g
(Owner's Name - Please Print) -----'NT**i*pe,- , ,) 9_E_ _ -

(Owner's Mailing Address) u-.'\,-JLC rty):i tr 0 5 LO !0 f $ State) (Zip Code)

EZ;IE~~~i*Zij~--~ ~n Aflv-- -
f/



(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's MailingAddress) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 U.S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make ita crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency of the United States any
false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
L This certification is made under the provisions of 43 U.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners ofthe mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all ofthe claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September Ist for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012. which begins on September 1, 2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1, 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the
filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately
following the filing of this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

IEOR 9FFICIAL USE ONLY
,«f 77,LO :6 tr ./ :audd

6 ; 1Af 01{11
0,

(Continued on page 3) u · (Form 3830-2, page 2)



When Recorded Return Doc= nt to:
r : 6 )Assen OFFICIAL RECORDS OF

<k MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER

-c-.5(4:4z._.-SIZEL/ 
ADRIAN FONTES

2018-0546105 07/19/18 
09:15

PAPER RECORDING

0 Check here is this is a change of address.

Telephone: 601- tele · -&999 0737989- 2 - 2 - 1 916255
- castilloe

E-mail address: - i-4 0 5-0 23
9079 -7 8

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK

SE,
cr.

1 . State of Arizona , County of~)4*5//4.4 - 6  AU+ r SS : BLM
JDate2. 1(Warns) 5// /6 Y 6-/,51€,2- Stamp

3
3 . Reside at (Address ) 1/ 660 E.-T4041+S /Gf

1

- 'D
.

C\\06E 27456/4 0 Counbi ,»84/Z_/u 6,34.-

state»Z_Zip <fY-2 5--/ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent steitements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above).

5, That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

(optional) Mining District; County, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME Tv\'p RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)No.

Form: AICF108
Revised July 2014

Page 1 of 2
. i li

l

r JUL 2 3 208 '  1
£7

L.



AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMA411~ OF ANNUAL WORK - page 2

BLM
Date

C 9Stamp
3, 3

0 . ·1
,-71
-1

YA St- 31
9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 12 o'clock noon on September 1,20 / 7 and ending at 12 o'clock noon on
September 1,20 /7 at least $ 46-061. 4-dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performed
upon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of
a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not including the location work.

7. That the following persons were employed to perform the work and improvements descMbed herein:

0 1 2,11 €·1-6/z__ L.U 6 jf - 1 -Se, jb - /4-cj Lu e?-rcf# ,%1*)~ E-~5,362 ,(-,C. (S

8 . That the work and improvements performed were : - - / ~/ ~ .26 . 30r -6*ed
.tn 5.6,44/ 5-24, 6 6  ' AL-Ap(

3 /2-Lot,er,O ri 44-4,1-eci /9,;v f €cO C 14,n, 1,\+rl 71 -£,1,(.:ecl +4*9
9. Dated: /6 ljsignature:C~ /--

-,SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, a Notary Public, this /~ day of Jo-4/ 20 /~
/ Il _:

By: r f//6 N --1 Ic:--2
COREY BIER

Notariputlic-Arinna

My Commission Expires / -A - 25 - 
\CIS>/ M·/ Comm. Expires Dec 12,2021

Notary Public 1 Mancooa County

No. of Claims: .V x S 10 - 5 &76 1 (-0
Bureau of Land Management Check No.: 6/0 Init.Arizona State Office -12-fl-LJ---

www. blm.gov/az Receipt No.: .-127/42 79 ,
For BLM Use Only

Form: TICF108
Revised July 2014

Page 2 of 2
This form is available from the Arizona Geological Survey and may be reproduced.



When recorded mail to: OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER

ADRIAN FONTES
2018-0546106 07/19/18 09:15Name:

PAPER RECORDING
Address:

0737989-3-2-2
castilloe

City(State/Zip:

Area reserved for count>  recorder

CAPTION HEADING:

DO NOT REMOVE

This is part of the official document
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0



.. Receipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

DIV OF LANDS, MINRLS & ENERGY
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -4427 No: 4215279
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 4330385
Date of Transaction: 07/19/2018

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

1------IFERIFI~--11 # IPTY' DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 lITOTALIPRICE ~ ~
[-~[--~[LOCATABLEMATERALS-/MINING-CLAIMS-1-~--~»112018 POLIINOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY /1~1 111.00 h &2019 WAIV ~ - rda- ~1 80.00lIMINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

-TYPE: IEREDIT-CARD-RECERED: 07/19/2018
NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

1---CARDNG11*6666<36650ai817-AUTHEODE: 1686897
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:
-§IGNATURE:1-

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

https://ilmocopOap933.blm.doi.net/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 7/19/2018



9/6)55
1. JNITED STATES 011 .- HOC O {6

Form 3830-2 DEPARTMENT OF'11 1 E INTERIOR L.------~ ~ FORM APPROVED

407976
(October 2013) BUREAU OF LANI) MANAGEMENT

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION OMB NO. 1004-0114
Expires: October 31,2016

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2

1. This small miner waiver is filed for tlie assessment yearbeginning on.September l. 2017 _ andending on September 1, 201 ~
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims. mill. or [unnef sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States

ofAmericaon Septemberl. 201~- tte (73
3. The undersigned have perforined the assessment work required by law lor cacti Indiing claim listed pi lor to filing this waiver and understand that by filing this form,

the undersigned must file an affidavjt o f assessment work with the Bureau of I.alid Mallagenient (131.M) by the I)ecember 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4. The undersigned understandthatifthe assessment work obligation has tiot yel come due under 30 l].S.C. 28 (for those cia ims in their first assessment yearonly).

a notice of intent to hold reciling this condition must be recorded by the December 30[h following tlic filing ofthis waiver
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment ofthe maintenance fee, and that a notice of

intent to hold for these sjtes is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30111 following the filing of this waiver.
6. The undersigned underslandandacknowledge thatpursualitto 43 U.S.('.1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing orrecording ofa false, fictitious, or fraudulent

document with the Bl.M may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.
7. The mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payment of the maintenance fees is requested are:

CI.AIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIALNUMBER

03-- D /3

78
7 PA 10 4 rn  - + -SZL 6797

4 0-7 7 CD
9.

10

The owncr(s) (clain]Bpts) of the above mining c]Bim and sites are: Ek u-bel-T 6 Lf,66* 2

9«--j 53**ATUM-S *eTA/232€5

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

E, Ttle · Jeo·H s d *le A-1 Ys-zi-<
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (Statel (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) VNOZINV 'Xi>13'OH:i (Owner's Signature)

1516_*__27 SAVLIOZ --.-(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)
----------------------------------------------

/1 - -1 V ..i.L V - &

9 . JQWnea's Name -Please Print) 03AI3333 (Owner 's Signature)I 1 ~ l.6,~ 000/1
'44 I'
2; i._lfh (owner s Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Continued on page 2)



1 -7

C

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(()wner 's Mai,ling Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 1 3.S.(-'. 10() 1 and 43 1 J.S.('. 1212 make il a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency of the United States any
191]Se. fictitious or fraudillent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction,

INSTRUCTIONS
L This certification is madc under the provisions of 43 N.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
1 The claimant(s) inust fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought,
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners oftlic mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. Ifan agent is designated, a notarized designation o f

agent, signed by all of the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September lst for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1, 2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1,2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the
filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately
following the filing of this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment o f the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

\71,
'402Ii.'Cr.

/1 .1FO OFIgpIAL USE,*F
304 2 'HE

40 ; - SOP
0 4-t:y: L /82

~933&v H--
(Continued on page 3) (Form 3830-2, page 2)



When Recorded Return uocument to:
. 6/1,6#_ Gt A-ss €_-fir -- -

C.7060 6.- 7-710 111 ---0-+St OFFICIAL RECORDS OF

..fdo //5 6+le_ i +-2-· Y-4-2-7-L MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER
ADRIAN FONTES

- 2017-0567243 08/02/17 09:23
PAPER RECORDING

0 Check here is this is a change of addresa. 21 16,2·56~Telephone: _6© 2-: 610_,_Affl_~ 0680515-2-2-1
haroj iDS-0/3

E-mail address:

40797%

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK

1. State of Arizona, County of /9*/6«4~/ ~/+1/>990 ss: BLM {D
Date - C J< 33

2.1 (Name).6/8./6 /0- 6/-*556:>C (n
Stamp

3. Reside at (Address) 6/76/3 E. 77,0,1445 /SA-z)

F,EVF

-D

city*-O //sidkc_____County /)'1.+/2/cf,PK
0

State/*2_Zip 5'5-2- 5-/ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Ownets name and address (If not shown In Items 1-3 above).

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

(optional) Mining District; County, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)No.

31

16 31
lE 32

5 9056/3 b)JIdCA-E

9 6- Fk6 9079,13 6,J.4,7~ ,UK-U
Form: MCF108

Revised July 2014
Page 1 of 2

PNTERE~
~ AUG 0 3 2017 4 j



[l

U
IBLM CD

Date rn
Stamp

ill AUG -2 
A
 9

ALM 47 S ATD OFF

50

0

D7 9 4,0 4,11,2 + ~VT 89 76 31

9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 12 o'clock noon on September 1, 20 /6 and ending at 12 o'clock noon on
September 1,20 1 7 at least $ /,rE>C>, 60 dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performedupon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of
a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not Including the location work.

7 . That the following persons were employed to perform the work and Improvements described herein: 1,001+

8. That the work and improvements performed were: ,

(2(Aild
9 6-66 €W 'Cl 4,0 - 0 04 d*ims. 7-445 R (Epros etc..,1

9. Dated:

SUBSCRIBE ,55*lSWORN before me, a Notary Public, this / day of 20_LE
COREY MER

S- - 4 n Notory Public - Arizona
tary Public d . M : 1,!ariccpa County

My Commission Expires 2- /2- 2, / f ,
 VI.. ' My Comm. Expires Dec 12,20'17 '·,

1 x $10 = .~C).629No. of Claims:
Bureau of Land Management Check No.: _1-6 _Init. __*Arizona State Office
www.blm.gov/az Receipt No.: 39/ '75]62

For BLM Use Only

Form: MCF108
Revised July 2014

Page 2 of 2

This form is available from the Arizona Geological Survey and may be reproduced.
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ADRIAN FONTES

When recorded mail to: 2017-0567244 08/02/17 09:23
PAPER RECORDING

Name: 0680515-3-2-2
haro]

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area reserved for county recorder

CAPTION HEADING:

DO NOT REMOVE

This is part of the official document



1

NOTICES

The Privacy Act and 43 CFR 2.48(d) require that you be furnished the following information in connection with the information
requested by this form.

AUTHORITY: 30 U.S.C. 28f and 43 CFR part 3835 permit collection ofthe information requested by this form.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The BLM will use the information you provide to verify that the owner(s) (claimants(s)) of a mining claim
has/have complied with 30 U.S.C. 28fand 43 CFR part 3835 and is/are entitled to perform assessment work in lieu of paying the maintenance
fee for the mining claims listed on this form.
ROUTINE USES: The BLM will only disclose this information in accordance with the provisions at 43 CFR 2.56(b) and (c).
EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: Disclosure ofthe requested information is required by 30 U.S.C. 28f and
43 CFR part 3835 for those claimants qualified to request the small miner waiver allowed. Failure to submit all the requested information
or to complete this form will delay the BLM's processing of the form and may preclude the BLM's acceptance of the maintenance
fee waiver request, which may result in forfeiture of the mining claim or site by the claimant.

The Paperwork Reduction Act requires us to inform you that:
The BLM collects this information to determine whether or not you are qualified for waiver of maintenance fees.
Submission of the requested information is necessary to obtain or retain a benefit.
You do not have to respond to this or any other Federal agency-sponsored information collection unless it displays a currently valid
OMB control number.

BURDEN HOURS STATEMENT: Public reporting burden for thjs form is estimated to average 20 minutes per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. You may submit comments
regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect ofthis form to: U.S. Department of the Interior, Buredu of Land Management
(1004-0114), Bureau Information Collection Clearance Officer (WO-630), Mail Stop 401 LS, 1849 C St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

1011 
A
 9: 51

91_M A

>
C '\! R~EIV

-4
/77/11
Oe-n
-71

CDrn

(Form 3830-2, page 3)



Keceipt Fage i oil

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

DIV OF LANDS, MINRLS & ENERGY
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -4427 No: 3917569
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 4027032
Date of Transaction: 08/02/2017

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 lITOTALII PRICE ~

112017 POL1 NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY /111 1 111.0011lIMINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED ~~&2018 WAIV |~ - n/a - ~~ 80.001

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

ZAMOUNT:.~IPOSTNIARKED:IN/A
-TYPE: CREDIT-CARD-RECEIVED:1168/62/2017-1
NAME GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

1--CARDNO: 1~565666651817-AUTHEODE:116486871
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD: 1

-EXPIRES: 166/2621

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

https://ilmocopOap933.blm.doi.net/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 8/2/2017



When Recorded Return Document to:
Gi A-ss €721- tr- 06

o GO 6 740 ,11* 61-ct. OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDERco s 679+6&- i .+2. -25- ADRIAN FONTES

- 2017-0567243 08/02/17 09:23
PAPER RECORDING

0 Check here is this is a change of address. 4 16)zeizS-*
Telephone: 122=_6-10_s__iffft_ 0680515-2-2-1

haroj VDs-0/3E-mail address:

40147%

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK

1 r ,

1. State of Arizona, County of /9¥kie~t~ ~A-Vh~/ ss: BLM C)

PL/1 A

I , Date
2.1 (Name) _E/*O /r- 64455€-1 Stamp 1

3. Reside at (Address) 60£0 E. 7.-t,84145 /8+8 -) =4<X)

DO

city42:Q.AdV~--- County /~.44<6«4-
0 3

State»ZZip 15-1 3-/ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth In this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, flctitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Ownets name and address (If not shown In Items 1-3 above).

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and Improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(a). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

(optional) Mining Distdct; County, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERCLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SECUne NUMBER DATA (lf available)No.

1 E

9-5 31

8£
Form: MCF108

Revised July 2014
Page 1 of 2

E_NTERE~
AUG 0 3 2017 9 1
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ADRIAN FONTESWhen recorded mail to: 2017-0567244 08/02/17 09:23
PAPER RECORDING

Name: 0680515-3-2-2
haroj

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area reserved for county recorder

CAPTION HEADING:

DO NOT REMOVE

This is part of the official document



NOTICES

The Privacy Act and 43 CFR 2.48(d) require that you be furnished the following information in connection with the information
requested by this form.

AUTHORITY: 30 U.S.C. 28fand 43 CFR part 3835 pennit collection of the information requested by this form.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The BLM will use the information you provide to verify that the owner(s) (claimants(s)) of a mining claim
has/have complied with 30 U.S.C. 28fand 43 CFR part 3835 and is/are entitled to perform assessment work in lieu of paying the maintenance
fee for the mining claims listed on this form.
ROUTINE USES: The BLM will only disclose this information in accordance with the provisions at 43 CFR 2.56(b) and (c).
EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: Disclosure of the requested inforination is required by 30 U.S.C. 28fand
43 CFR part 3835 for those claimants qualified to request the small miner waiver allowed. Failure to submit all the requested information
or to complete this form will delay the BLM's processing of the form and may preclude the BLM's acceptance ofthe maintenance
fee waiver request, which may result in forfeiture of the mining claim or site by the claimant.

The Paperwork Reduction Act requires us to inform you that:
The BLM collects this information to determine whether or not you ate qualified for waiver of maintenance fees.
Submission of the requested information is necessary to obtain or retain a benefit.
You do not have to respond to this or any other Federal agency-sponsored information collection unless it displays a currently valid
OMB control number.

BURDEN HOURS STATEMENT: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 20 minutes per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. You may submit comments
regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect ofthis form to: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management
(1004-0114), Bureau Information Collection Clearance Officer (WO-630), Mail Stop 401 LS, 1849 C St.,N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.

UHOENIX, ARIZONA

11 AUG -2 
A
 9: 51

8 M AZ STAT
RECEIV

00
-n
0rn

(Form 3830-2, page 3)



, Receipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

DIV OF LANDS, MINRLS & ENERGY
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -4427 No: 3917569
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 4027032
Date of Transaction: 08/02/2017

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 I[TOTALI
I PRICE I

112017 POL|NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY /111 1 111.0011 1&2018 WAIV 11 - n/a - 11 80.00lIMINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

-TYPE: CREDIT-CARD-RECERED: 168/62/2617
NAME. GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

CARDNO: 13566665665~fES---Ir-AUTH-CODE:116486871
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

-EXPIRES: 166/262-1
E--SIGNATURE:IF------------~

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

https://ilmocopOap933.blm.doi.net/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 8/2/2017
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UNITED STAI'ES
Form 3830-2 DEPARTMENT OF TI m INTERIOR 407972
COctober 2013) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT = FORM APPROVED

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION OMB NO. 1004-0114
- Expires: October 3 1,2016

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2

1. This small miner waiver is filed fortheassessmentyear beginning on Septcmber I. 2016 -and endingon September 1,2017
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims , mill, or (unnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States

ofAmerica on september 1.2016
3. The undersigned have perfonned the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to Ming this waiver and understand that by filing this form,

the undersigned must file an affidavit of assessment work with the Bureau of 1.and Management (BLM) by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4. The undersigned understand that if the assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first assessment year only),

a notice o f intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30[h ibllowing tlic filing of this waiver.
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and bc waived from payment of the maintenance fee, and that a notice of

intent to hold for these sites is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver
6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursualit to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 1 J.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, flctitious, or fraudulent

document with the BLM may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.
7. -rhe mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payinent o f the maintenance fees is requested are:

CI.AIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

1 '15
L/-05- 0 1

5. (4J ild € 403 013

D- 9 7 C

4-D- c b
9.

10.

The owner(s) (claimants) ofthe above mining claims midi sites are

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

;04 t-R /3 *4
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (Statell (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature) r©

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) _ (State)~- (Zip Code)

*N-TERE -
(Owner's Name - Please Print) r luG 3 0 ZOID (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) 9. - --«Jity) (State) (Zip Code)

(Continued on page 2) ©\0\1



1 4

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(()wner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(()wner-s Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 1 3.S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.('.1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency ofthe United States any
fillve, ficlitious or frainitilent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This ccrtification is made under the provisions of 43 N.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 forthebeginning ofthe assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners ofthc mining claims. mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all offhe claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1,2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1, 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.) -

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediatelyfullowing the
filing ofthis waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or beforelhe Dec/er 30th immediately
following the filing of this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent tolmld for the#e sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

r.,

i 
i q: 25

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

(Continued on page 3) (Form 3830-2, page 2)



- 1 , vvnen Kecoraea Keturn Uccument to :
.- 9/62-554 - er -- -5.5~c=-- k

94-:*EL_ -r*fe___ 42._5517.X-/
 OFFICIAL RECORDS OF

MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER
- HELEN PURCELL

2016-0486467 07/12/16 09:110 Check here is this is a change of address. PAPER RECORDING
Telephone: 6-6 4 4, 20 _17_99 4050 13

0582537-5-1-1E-mail address: haroj 40797%-------

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK

1. State of Arizona, Countyot/t'*f'/ <2~s,zl-t- / 4 4-/.'*,g.· ss: BUM

2.1 (Name) 6-/4*Z~c'*.-- Date

3. Reside at(Address) z#.:LE.-3Jla2251.d&- Stamp .-.

ncitr=Stchi-aCT 4-_ County Z&. LE*,
rl

Stat*42 Zip XY2 5- C being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more thaneighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affldavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, flctitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true andcorrect according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Ownets name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above). ---

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and Improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

(optional) Mining District; -County, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)NO.

#5 31

St:F 31

Form: MCF108
Revised July 2014

Page 1 of 2
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BLM

1 0 JULDate
Stamp ro

8 /1 16-

, 0 16 3 1
9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 12 o'clock noon on September 1,20 /5~nd ending at 12 o'clock noon on
September 1,20 / A at least $ / 1-270 . b o dollars worth of work and Improvements were done and performed
upon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of
a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not Including the location work.

7. That the following persons were employed to perform the work and Improvements described herein: il - /*0/4727 4-

8. That thework and improvements performed were:<57 6 c67 - #16< /E ,64->,i) 9~- 64 /&,

U g 2-/+L .

j
9. Dated: 7 Y t F Signature:

1 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, a Notary Public, this >« day of Ji.Ll ~ 20 1 9 __

STEPHANIE SEARER

Notary Public -'· ~ han LE Y MARICOPA COUNTY
~ NOTARY PUBLIC - ARIZONA

My Comrnission Exoires
Sep*omber 9,2016My Commission Expires 67/ 7 - f l.7

No. of Claims: Lf x $10 = BU
Bureau of Land Management Check No.: 6*13 _Init. 7€lz ___Arizona State Office
www. blm.flo*az Receipt No.: 36> f/3 1 Z

For BLM Use Only

Form: MCF108
Revised July 2014

Page 2 of 2

This form is available from the Arizona Geological Survey and may be reproduced.



NOTICES

The Privacy Act and 43 CFR 2.48(d) require that you be furnished the following information iii connection with the information
requested by this form.
AUTHORITY: 30 U.S.C. 28f and 43 CFR part 3835 permit collection of the information requested by this form.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The BLM will use the information you provide to verify that the owner(s) (claimants(s» of a mining claim
has/have complied with 30 U.S.C. 28f and 43 CFR part 3835 and is/are entitled to perform assessment work in lieu of paying the maintenance
fee for the mining claims listed on this form.
ROUTINE USES: The BLM will only disclose this information in accordance with the provisions at 43 CFR 2.56(b) and (c).
EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: Disclosure of the requested information is required by 30 U.S.C. 28f and
43 CFR part 3835 for those claimants qualified to request the small miner waiver allowed. Failure to submit all the requested information
or to complete this form will delay the BLM's processing of the form and may preclude the BLM's acceptance of the maintenance
fee waiver request, which may result in forfeiture ofthe mining claim or site by the claimant.

The Paperwork Reduction Act requires us to inform you that:
The BLM collects this information to determine whether or not you are qualified for waiver of maintenance fees.
Submission of the requested information is necessary to obtain or retain a benefit.
You do not have to respond to this or any other Federal agency-sponsored information collection unless it displays a currently valid
OMB control number.

BURDEN HOURS STATEMENT: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 20 minutes per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. You may submit comments
regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this form to: U.S. Department ofthe Interior, Bureau of Land Management
(1004-0114), Bureau Information Collection Clearance Officer (WO-630), Mail Stop 401 LS, 1849 C St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240.

(Form 3830-2, page 3)



. '; ·Receipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

DIV OF LANDS, MINRLS & ENERGY
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -4427 No: 3604312
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 3707735
Date of Transaction: 07/12/2016

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 lITOTALI~1 PRICE 11 1

CLAIMS-NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE 12016
1 1 111.00 1|AUTH NO. ONLY / MINING CLAIM AFFADAVIT/2017 -n/a- 80.00

MONEY RECEIVED WAIVER/8 1--1CASES: AMC416255/$80.00

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

1 AMOUIVT: m001#OSTNARKED: IES---1

NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

1--CARDRO: 1356656ij555~i395-AUTH-CODE: 1645966
NAME ON ~

ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

http://ilinnirmOap301/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 7/12/2016



411 JED STATES 
405-0*6

Form 3830-2 DEPARTN,11*Y OF THE INTERIOR 1 90797%
(October 2013) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT {31) FORM APPROVED

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION OMB NO. 1004-0114
Expires: October 31,2016

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 416155
1 . This smallminer waiverisfiled fortheassessment yearbeginning on September l ..20/ 5- andendingon September ]. 20 / 6
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims. mill. or tunnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States

of America on September 1.2( /ST
3. The undersigned liave performed the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by filing this form.

the undersigned must file an affidavit of assessment work with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4. The undersigned understand that if the assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 ( for those claims in their first assessment year only).

a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this wai/'er.
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. and that a notice of

intent to hold for these sites is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 L.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001. the filing or recording of a false. fictitious. or fraudulent

document with the BLM Inav result in a fine of up to 5250.000. a prison term not to exceed five years. or both.
7. The mining claims. mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payment of the maintenance fees is requested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

1 4,  »~ ZE

9 1.- 5/5

V 0 7 9 7 P
00 797
90 79 FO

9.

10.

The owner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are:

611 1 c d G / *-sse >'L
(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Sienature)

(ec 60 6 - 7716+W« /U .36(#sc/#te - ,4 2_ 35-,T \
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner-s Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) -u (Sta* ,(Zip Code)
--------------------------- ------cM-- -Ir--------CD

rn c- >
E #3 1\924

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Sign>Ore) EV C/) o
- ST> --L<r

(Owner's Mailing Address) MACCity) 1~4(Stal d~ Code)

Z ,.:
 -,7

3> 4=- 3
vT- I -

(Owner's Name - Please Print) . ~1 (Owner's Signature)

-_L------

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Continued on page 2)

RE- Nlo 1- f Y._



(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owners Name - Please Print) (Owners Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (Cit>) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing .Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 U,S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency of the United States any
false. fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This certification is made under the provisions of 43 U.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of  the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims. mill sites. and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners of the mining claims. mill sites. and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent. in original form. If an agent is designated. a notarized designation of

agent. signed by all of the claimants with proper address given. must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded. or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012. which begins on September 1.2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September L 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work. you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the
filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived. you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediatelv
following the filing of  this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

(Continued on page 3) ( Form 3830-2. page 2)
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MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDERHELEN PURCELL
When recorded mail to: 2015-0522399 07/21/15 09:48 AMPAPER RECORDING
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1 9050/3
Foim 3830-4 UNIT,F~ TATES FORM APPROVED
(October 2013) DEPARTMEN · - THE INTERIOR OMB NO.: 1004-0114 407970

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Expires: October 31, 2016

AFFIDAVIT OF ANNUAL ASSESSMENT WORK 4 / 6 ASS

WHEN RECORDED, MAIL DOCUMENT TO:

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:=:~c,· -> zY+4 .,4-z-
FOR COUNTY RECORDER'S USE17

A·02 420 ST99 7-No. of Claims C

x 5 10/claim

Total due BLM S
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

1. The undersigned certifies that at least $100 per claim was expended for development, labor and
improvements, or equivalent value added, as the annual assessment work for the assessment year ending
September 1, 120/5- for the following contiguous unpatented mining claim(s), located in the County of

P2741/_k«1A-_, in the State of .-/'

Tp Rg Sec Mer County Recordation
BLM Serial No. Name of Claim Example: 133 SE 14 MIIM Book and Page No. Date

tfol
1- rn

30

.VIOE JIX AR /0 
A

(Continued on page 2)

JUL 2 2 7.0 S U~

BY:~!Es=Z-



2. Type of labor and improvements (specify what was done and give the total value for that labor and
improvement to show at least $100 for each claim). If a geological, geochemical, or geophysical survey was
performed, as per 30 U. S.C. 28-1, reference the title of the report of survey, give cost and date of the survey
and report, and indicate it was filed with the County Recorder:

Value of Work Date Work Was

Description of Work Performed Performed Performed
, 960 · to

6.00
6  r.co

3. Name and mailing address of each person who performed the labor and improvements:

Name (please print) Current Mailing Address (please print)

gl, Se * L 6-6,66 E. Thes,vt« Rd -53ch<&44.,42.852-9

(-061+ 6-(*- €71 6660 67-4&;, 44 24. ber#to-fale, 41-, Kfir /
4 uz€ rd,t 2934 £)·-560 #Ska.24 Ra,+11 ,.5-*/* e.*ee..4.rs<LF i

4. Name and mailing address of each person who holds and claims the subject mining claim(s) for the valuable
minerals contained therein. Be sure to indicate if there is a change of address:

Name (please print) Current Mailing Address (please print)

- Se ;L . . _e=-Snlm-*un__dl-fli,ttff, KIC „4 2zSS 2 F- \

5. The undersigned testifies that on the date of , 20 , all monuments

required by law were erected upon the subject claim(s), and all notices required by law were posted on the
subject claim(s) or copies thereof were in place. and at said date, each corner monument bore or contained

(Continued on page 3) 1 Form 3830-4. page 2)



markings sufficient to appropriately designate the corner of the claim to which it pertains and the name of the
claim(s).

I hereby certify  un ¢r p@arry of perjury under the laws of the State of ~*/65/60*. that the
foregoin ~4«Gui>·ffnd correct:

Date:
. (Signature ofperson responsible for above statement)

Title 18 U.S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or
agency of the United States any false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.

Notary Block

SUBSCRIBRO ~1~SWORN TO before me, this _9_935day of _IIal»____- 20__lsi

/(Signature of Affiant)
Title : LE&<Ovi_Z»et-€/

CURTIS SCOTT

My Commission Expires: __1_~29-&10< ~5~~M*cmCounly
Notary PubHc - Arizona

viESY My Comm. Expires Nov 9,2018

INSTRUCTIONS

1. This is an optional form that may be used to satisfy the requirements for the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
under the provisions of 43 U.S.C. §1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28d and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR part
3835). Since local and State laws may vary, you should contact your local and State agencies where the claims
are located to ensure all applicable laws and requirements are satisfied.

2. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 1 for the applicable assessment year and the county and state
where the claims are located.

3. All claim names. BLM serial numbers, legal descriptions, and original county recording information must be
listed for the claims pertaining to this assessment notice.

4. The claimant(s) must complete paragraph 2 listing alllabor or improvements which was performed on or did
benefit the subject mining claims. The value and date of the labor or improvements must also be listed. The total
amount of labor or improvements can be listed, but the total expenditure must equal at least $100 for each claim.

5. The names and current mailing addresses of the person(s) performing the labor shall be listed in paragraph 3.
6. The name and current mailing address of each owner (claimant) of the claims shall be listed in paragraph 4. The

mailing address shall be the owner's address and not the address of an agent or anyone representing the claimant.
Be sure to note if there has been a change of address. - r---' f.-

7. Paragraph 5 shall be completed to show the date it was verified that all monuments requi* by ~w wErt properly
erected, all notices were posted, and that corners were appropriately designated for all clatms lis*1. ]5 -

8. An exact legible reproduction or duplicate (other than microfilm or other electronic medi*of thIF affillafit or
.. ..-ianother type of affidavit of assessment work that you file or will file in the county where *Sch cNm isjuchted,

must be filed with the BLM on or before December 30 0 f the calendar year in which the Aessment y 6*®ds.
For mill or mnnel sites. a separate notice of intent to hold must be filed with the BLM onlii bef66j De£94*er 30.
Requirements for filing a notice of intent to hold can be found at 43 CFR 3835.33. 0 09 419. A processing fee of $10 for each claim listed must be remitted to the BLM along with thi@r an]WtheE-affidavit
of assessment work.

(Continued on page 4) 1 Form 3830-4. page 3)



NOTICES

THE PRIVACY ACT and 43 CFR 2.48(d) require that you be furnished with the following information in

connection with the information requested by this form.
AUTHORITY: 30 U.S.C. §28-28d and 43 CFR part 3835 permit collection of the information requested by

this form.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: The BLM will use the information you provide to document compliance with 43

U.S.C. 1744 and that assessment work has been completed in accordance with 30 U.S.C. § 28-28d and 43 CFR

part 3835 in lieu of paying the maintenance fee for the mining claims listed on this form.
ROUTINE USES: The BLM will only disclose this information in accordance with the provisions at 43 CFR

2.56(b) and (c).
EFFECT OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION: Disclosure of the requested information is required by

30 U.S.C. § 28-28d and 43 CFR part 3835 for claimants qualified to perform assessment work in lieu of paying

the maintenance fee. Failure to submit all the requested information or to complete this form will delay the

BLM's processiug of the form and may preclude the BLM's acceptance of the assessment work information,

which may result in forfeiture of the mining claim(s) by the claimant.

THE PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT requires us to inform you that:
Use of this form is optional. You must perform assessment i f a waiver to pay the maintenance fee has been

.

requeife~d. "hiis -form is provided to help you attest that annual assessment work has been completed in lieu of
paying the maintenance fee for your claim(s). Submission of the requested information is necessary to obtain or
retain a benefit.
You do not have to respond to this or any other Federal agency-sponsored information collection unless it

displays a valid OMB control number.

BURDEN HOURS STATEMENT: The estimated public reporting burden for this form is 30 minutes per

response, including the time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and
reviewing the form. You may submit comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect o f this form

to: U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (1004-0114), Bureau Information Collection

Clearance Officer (WO-630), 1849 C Street, N.W., Room 2134LM, Washington, D.C. 20240.

C Forin 3830-4. page 4)



"Receipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
ReceiptBureau of Land Management

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX. AZ 85004 -2203 No: 3347180
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 3444975
Date of Transaction: 07/21/2015

CUSTOMER:

EBffff«f----ELLIOTT GLASSER

SCI)TTSDALE.AZ 85251-75()8 US

Pslls]Ii]~~___REMARKS~~~TE~~TAL~

1 1 || 100 |,UNADJUD.ONE AUTH NO. ONLY / MINING CLAIM MONEY ~POL 2015/8&WAIVER_201611 - Wa - 1 1 80.00
1 11 1IRECEIVED

TOTAL:S86.061

PAYMENT INFORAIATION
NOTE.:Items „illap caron credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

1---AMOUFF: 80.00--POS-TMARKED:Iii*A
1-----TYPE: CREDIT--EXRD-RECEIVED: ~

NAME: GLASSER. ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

1----CARDNal REXEFEFXX1168.4LITHEODE] FmE--~
1--NAMEOFEARD: ELLIOTTELASSER
1--EXPIRES:[11/201-6

1---SIGNATURE:-

REMARKS

This receipt n as generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion o f the official electronic record
contained therem.
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O 19 77
Z -0

Co rn

En
JUL 2 2 2615 1~

By: - £-4«F-

http://ilmnirmOap301/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 7/21/2015



, A,7109/6255
UNITED STATES 52]i 9050/3

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR C 407979Form 3830-2
(October 2013) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT FORM APPROVED

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION OMB NO. 1004-0114
Expires: October 31, 2016

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2

1. This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1, 0 / and ending on September 1,2,/J
2. The undersigned and all related parles owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or tunnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands in the United States

o fAmerica on September 1 iolf
3. The undersigned have performed the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by filing this form,

the undersigned must file an affidavit o f assessment work with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

4 The undersigned understand that if the assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first assessment year only),
a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee, and that a notice of
intent to hold for these sites is required to be filed with the BLM by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver-

6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, fictitious, or fraudulent
document with the BLM may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison tenn not to exceed five years, or both

7. The mining claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from payment of the maintenance fees is requested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIALNUMBER

6. -25-64

O - 0 1 .
7 CD/

O-7 7 F

6
9.

10.

The ownerls) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are: --
/

.: t- 6.i-4
~060 269,Vil~Npme - Please Print) (Owmek, Signature)

*L-0*454 41_ E-z ; l
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

,744.n\Whz 'vt.12.0.'AL
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

------ Es-:01 -9-TE--Sm- #Ty-----------.....--
(Owner's Name - Please Print)

301330 31415 ZV A , (Owner's Signature)

03A1303~1 =Av
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Continued on page 2) N*/
9113/Jo/q



(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

N-Ii---I.i--Ilill-----Ill-%---li-.I---I--*i-- -
(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Owner's Mailing Address) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

18 U.S.C. 1001 and 43 U.S.C. 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency of the United States any
false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This certification is made under the provisions of 43 U.S.C. § 1744 and 30 U.S.C. §28-28k and the regulations thereunder (43 CFR Part 3830).
2, The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claiman«s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and BLM serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners of the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all of the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1,2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1, 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the
filing ofthis waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately
following the filing ofthis waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed on this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

, .v. )4308 2
Fo 'OFFICIAL USE ONLY

:01 V LZ 98¥ 410?
ZS
3314:10 31.ViSZV K

(Continued on page 3) 
63Al30338

(Form 3830-2, page 2)



905013
407978When Recorded Return Document to:

61#,9 Vt 6/- gre OFFICIAL RECORDS OF>01.0 42. tte h /6 MARICOPA COUNTY RECOR ) ER 916 359
Sket/5644. /2_ cke#*4 YIZTI HELEN PURCELL

2014-0567557 08/27/14 10:24 AM
PAPER RECORDING

0 Check here is this is a change of address.

Telephonei. 62(31.61*Lc-,p.5//~ 0673909-2-1-1
Garciac

E-mail address: _ _

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK
}414/2- t c 6~t  .7.

HOEF 
<.A

1 4 AUG 271. State of Arizona, County of -5*f «#/ ss: BLM

FF CE

2.1 (Name) __~25*- <EL#**VAL____ Stamp
Date

3. Reside at (Address) 6060.62 7-*h,fs /4< E >
0 0

- u-1
5%1666-* 6142< counw ~1/*06 40

state /6&-zip 33-25-7 being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more than
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1 -3.above).

5. That l am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

/9

(optional) Mining District;/*M/*1,-i,~**/ ' County, Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)

Form: MCFION
Revised Jan. 20()<

Page I of

A-AL--



AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMAN~ ~ ANNUAL WORK - page 2 i

BLM
Date
Stamp ,

PHOEN X. ARIZ

20 4 AUG 21 
A l

RECEIVES

3,K) 124 tz<F,

9

10

6. That between the Vates starting at 12 o'clock noon on September 1,20 /3 and ending at 12 o'clock noon on
September 1,20 /9 at least $ 45-270. 35 -_ dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performed

upon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of
a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not including the location work.

7. That the following persons were employed to perform the work and improvements described herein:

€YL

8. That the work and improvements performed were:

G*-H , »51-

9. Dated:-1-/9--  l_%L Signature:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWR before me, a Notary Public, this / 5 _ day of f(LA< 4) 20 2 -/

By: 1 --LYNNE RUSSELL
Notaff Public _1Z.12245.(-C 1®=5~..%1
My Commission Expires __Szz15=1*

No. of Claims: x $10 = ' 64 ~

Bureau of Land Management Check No.: (16 Init. E~S-
Arizona State Office
.vww.@z. blm.gov Receipt No.: _z:3)13

For BLM Use Only

Fortn: MCF108
Rex i.ed Jan. 2006

Page 2 of 2

This form is avaltabie from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may te reproduced.



+ Refeipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management : ~ ~~»~ . 'Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING -- -------'»--.---'...-'.----~~-

ONE N CENTRAL AVE
PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -2203 No: 3113823

Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 3205552
Date of Transaction: 08/27/2014

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 11TOTALI1 U PRICE H 1

1 ~1.00 .|NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. 1~2015 WAIV & |
||ONLY / MINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED |12014 POL (8) || - n/a - ~1 80.001

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

1 1--~6*Ell~6---------31POSTMARKED. IN/A
F-~~~~~TYPE:CREDIT-CARDII[-IRECEIVED:1168/27/26141

NAME GLASSER, ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

r---CARD-EfallyBaX&r&F)<1f1<3vf2186 AUTHEODE.~0761G-~
NAME ON ELLIOTT GLASSERCARD:

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

http://ilmnirmOap301/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 8/27/2014



B]TTTED STATES 4 1 629 9
% DEPART~tt oF THE INTERIOR 4050,3Fonn 3830-2

(September 2010) BUREAU 06 LAND MANAGEMENT FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1004-0114MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION Expires August 31,2013

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 4679781. This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1, 3 6·,3 and ending on September 1, 1. ' V2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or tunnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands in theUnited States of Ainerica on September 1, 2 E /8
3. The undersigned have pei·fornied the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that byfiling this form, an affidavit of assessment work must be recorded by the December 30tli following the filing of this waiver.4. The undersigned understand that ifthe assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their firstassessment year only), a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.5, The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payinent of the maintenance fee, andthat a notice of intent to hold for these sites is required to be recorded by the December 30th immediately following the filing of this waiver.6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U,S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, fictitious, orfraudulent document with the Bureau of Land Management may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.7. The minin claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from a ment of the maintenance fees is re uested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

c S-t 4 3

240 -7760
9.

10

The owner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are: &4_«Vitt-f-_ 21(155_ 5Ef&=z~___u_
(Owner's Name - Please Print) C (Owner's Signature)Ir/I l- C> e .-i l,t &-1-, 4-5 Pct -

(Street or P.O. Box)32 -43&41 · iff L 5frI
(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please PrinO (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)
---

=
r

(Owner's Name - Please Print) 0 *Owner's Signature)
/' e-0 1 6

(Street or P.O. Box) 1 6;6%

 

%U 9 6
(City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Continued on page 2)



(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Ownets Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name +Please Print) (Owner's Signdture)

(Street or P.O, Box) . (City) (S tate) (Zip Code)

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001 and Title 43 U.S.C. Section 1212 makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or

a enc of the United States an false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or re resentations as to an matter within its urisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. This certification is made under the provisions of §1744 of Title 43 and § 28-28k of Title 30 ofthe United States Code; and the regulations thereunder (43

CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.

3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.

4. All claim and site names and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for

which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners of the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.

6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all of the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.

7. This form must be filed no later than September lstfor the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1, 2011,

you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1,2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the

filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately

following the filing ofthis waiver.
9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is

required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

L.,J *.~

CD'ro

.-

*PR O EJCIAft»dE ONLY
0 -I... -*

--

CD C-J

(Continued on page 3) 
(Ferin 3830-2, page 2)



-&

Sht 109-0 \3When Recorded Return Document to:- // i tS U (S-/ ¥55 nt-
1 07 9/78

6716 2-5-Y-
0 Check here is this is a change of address.
Telephone: 6'021 62 c. c399 7
E-mail address: -C-~_S_*256/S_«_0 OX , £767;-

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK
fr?*-Idef» 3 CD1 . State of Arizona , County of *4#+r' ss. BLM

Date -4 - 32.1 (Name)_~ Stamp .nl
13. Reside at (Address) 62060 E. 774-zp/1145 ,£*f

.S> 3 C=
1ni'4~ 0

statd-42--Zip fIEY/ being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more thaneighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true andcorrect according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.4. Ownefs name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above).

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at theexpense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the
f j )( optional ) Mining District : U_ 87wur,1- 29*,416 county ;krizona .

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SEC
NUMBER DATA (If available)NO.

5 9Of01 6 /Ji 14 04-F

Form: MCF 1118

~ AUG 26 2013 ~

BY:__130.-- =--



AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK - page 2

BLM -.. C =
Date /71 L. »

Stamp

9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 120'clock noon on September 1,20 / 2-Snd ending at 12 dclock noon on

September 1,20 /.3 at least $ /Yros· 06> dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performed

upon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of

a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not including the location work.

7. That the following persons were employed to perform the work and improvements described herein:

8. That the work and improvements performed ~: 5/L//2 Lf-6/ A*L e-~~- ,**~*4 61

r Ar€+.

9. Dated: .~- signatur .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN Tsrbefore me, a Notary Public, this -2- f~ day of 3V &16.20 ) 31_

By: 13\#9+~7 6 ~455/r --
/ 2 [-3*Ilk -DiRKTHWiumil=

Notary Publk- 1 AJMQQ;Q# NOTARY PUSLIO ; AA@@NA  ~

- - PINALCOUNTY

My Commission Expires 321--- 
1 1~ M¥Commisajen Expires

r.lemn 20, 2014

No. ofolaims: 5 x $10 = 62)

Bureau of Land Management Check No.: 6(1 _ Init. 5 r .

Arizona State Office
viww_.az..hlm.510* Receipt No.- 67 5.90 02 4/J

For Bl.,1 Use Only

F,rrm: MCF108
Re~ t.cd Jan. 2006

!#ge 2 of 2

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may te eproduced.



rage 1 oi l
.

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2830242Phone: 602-417-9200
Transaction #: 2915674
Date of Transaction: 07/11/2013

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS I ITOTALI1 11 PRICE H j

|NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY / ~|POL &1 1 111.00 11 1 - n/a - 1 80.001
|CASES: AMC416255/$80.00
lIMINING CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED 1|WAIVER (8) 11

---~fiE]F--$80.00
PAYMENT INFORMATION

NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".
1 IAMOUNT.[EF--~IPOSTMARKED.~/A---1-TYPE: CREDIT-CARD-RECEIVED:1167/11/26131

NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

F--EARD-N0: xxxwxxicr1c~r3rx4373 AuTHcoiYE: 1691988
NAME ON ELLIOTT J GLASSERCARD:

~~~EXPIRES: 05/2615--
-SIGNATURE:--

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portionof the official electronic record contained therein.

http://cbs.blm.gov/cgibin/cbsp/zorder 7/11/2013



STATES ,\0"c, H b So 13DEPARTM i F THE INTERIOR 967978Form 3830-2
(September 2010) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT FORM APPROVED ~'~)

OMB NO. 1004-0114 -MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION Expires: August 31, 2013
SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 P\AC HI 6 2-55

1. This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1, 26' /-1.- and ending on September 1,2,13.
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or tunnel sites located and maintained on Federal lands jn the

United States of America on September 1,5* / 1 -
3. The undersigned have performed the assessinent work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by

filing this form, an affidavit of assessment work must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4. The undersigned understand that ifthe assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first

assessment year only), a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee, andthat a notice of intent to hold for these sites is required to be recorded by the December 30th immediately following the filing of this waiver,6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording of a false, fictitious, or

fraudulent document with the Bureau of Land Management may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.
7. The minin claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from a ment of the maintenance fees is re uested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER

9.

10.

The owner(s) (claimants) of the above inining claims and sites are:

6_lt__IOE__*18«.042 __1 , f / : 3-
(Owner' s Name - Please Print) it J< ' (Owner's Signiture)

(Street or P.O. Box)

-idkaspe 44 z. __%(xEC
(City) (State) (Zip Code)

----------%----glill--i.--Ii------.Il----

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box)

(City) (State) (Zip Code)

------------------- --- - --- --------- -- -- -- --- -- --- ------ --- -- VNOZ[Br-XIN30Hd
.,ffy.(Owner's Name -Please Print) (Owners Signature)S 4 :1 d S Z NOr ZIOz

(Street or P.O. Box) 301330 31915 ZV Wle03/11303B
(C'ity)(St=F- --*Reode)

(Contjnued on page 2) . NTEAL IN 1-0 COMPUTERSh flt}$ 4/<>j



(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(0wne<s Name - Please Print) (Ownets Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001 and Title 43 U.S.C. Section 1212 makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or

a enc of the United States an false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or re resentations as to an matter within its 'urisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This certification is made under the provisions of §1744 of Title 43 and § 28-28k of Title 30 of the United States Code; and the regulations thereunder 043

CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.

3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.

4. All claim and site names and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites for

which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners of the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver form must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all of the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1 st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1, 2011,

you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1,2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)
8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the

filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately

following the filing ofthis waiver.
9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is

required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

OR OFFI L Wjo~dd 92 Nnr 1/230/*03/03hilizv
(Continued on page 3) (Fo 830-2, page 2)



.7•

When Recorded Return Document to:
- 0 r- SE,L

. 60 OFFICIAL RECORDS OF- 2% 06 £*S+4 ·2 ---13- i MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER
HELEN PURCELL

2012-0551694 06/25/12 01:17 PM
0 Check here is this is a change of address. 1 OF 1
Telephone: 602,620._Ell GARCIAA

E-mail address: l.(56-ed (Rebx,/Uff

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK

/14Ari Eop.1-- 9
1. State of Arizona, Countylof _ _ LA+L/*p k L ___ss: BLM -0 St
2.1 (Name) _7/Szbf G- 61-5 5 /k_ __ _____ Stamp

BLM

Date I N0mc_ >
3. Reside at (Address) -~&-U 6.7-160 6'1,14:f j9fl- 4 Z

 .-F7
- C N:J
X ro v,C.)

cit6'Z,flis 09 +Ce county _E83 rl c_z, p-*m_ ~ U =5
Z -17

State,42-Zip Syls-7 being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United»tates,foreoan
eighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penEiles ST'18
U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true and
correct according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1-3 above). --___

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining'claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at the
expense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the

- (optional) Mining District; 1*S/224-1*_SEE!dEAL county , Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP - RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)No.

Y U 19 31
2 9/4'2 3-6

/,7

4 4050,7 /,iumm,r-+32
6 A) 51 E 3 9-

Form: MCFIC)8
Revised Jan. 2(H}f

Page 101.



AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK - page 2
BLM AZ0BLM

Date 2 * 3
Stamp >< r.) .'. n

Ul NT
-1<7-1 m m

Nw oo
0 -- 71

-rlZ = am

9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 1 9 o'clock noon on September 1,20 /~' and ending at 12 o'clock noon on
September 1, 20 / 8-  at least $ -/3,&-bco dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performed

upon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside of
a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not including the location work.

7. That the following persons were employed to perform the work and improvements described herein:

A» er44 tO. /*sult 6 * /«re
8. That the work and improvements performed were : tf' z / 601 /6~51 66-AL -4- . r

4 *- r 1/1 4 - 4 el, A.+ . 7- -tfk-+ 6- 1 e*/U-u- O j2 54/2-e-4 ,

9. Date 3 re:

SU C ND SWORN TO b ore me, a Notary Public, this -Z~ day of .~~ 20~f-

B: ROBERT SCHURE

No ry Public 
*A==*J Notary Public - State of Arizona

MARICOPA COUNTY
My Commission Expires

My Commi si xpires

No. of Claims: _ 6 x $10 = ec)
Bureau of Land Management Check No.: ~~ Init.._2~
Arizona State Office
www.az.blm.gov Receipt No,: 2596 3/9

For Bl.il Use Only

Form: MCF108
Reu.ed Jan. 2006

Page 2 of 2

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may te reproduced.



~, ' Receipt Page 1 of 1

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -2203 .No: 2596299
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 2676207
Date of Transaction: 06/25/2012

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

DESCRIPTION 1 REMARKS 11 11TOTALI-JEPRICE 11
LOCATABLE MINERALS / MINING
CLAIMS-NOT NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH 2013 WAIVER1 1.00 NO. ONLY / MINING CLAIM MONEY AND 2012 POL -n/a - 80.00
RECEIVED
CASES: AMC416255/$80.00

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

F---TYPE:CREDITEARDRECERED:1166/25/2012
NAME GLASSER, ELLIOTT

6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

-CARDNO:]1~5959~~A~THEODE:1~015359--1
NAME ON

CARD: ELLIOTT J GLASSER

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion
of the official electronic record contained therein.

httn·//rhe l,lrn crnv/grr:1•,;n/nke./7,·~rA
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UNI11-11 STATES
DEPARTMEN'r OF THE INTERIOR ARC 4 05013Form 3830-2

(September 2010) BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT FORM APPROVED
OMB NO. 1004-0114

MAINTENANCE FEE WAIVER CERTIFICATION Expires: August 31,2013

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 2 6-1 30 54 . r
1.- This small miner waiver is filed for the assessment year beginning on September 1,11 i -._#-ending on Sep'.-6 1, Ze -f -
2. The undersigned and all related parties owned ten or fewer mining claims, mill, or tunnel sif6s located and maintained on Federal lands in the

United States of America on September 1, t,0 1 \
3. The undersigned have performed the assessment work required by law for each mining claim listed prior to filing this waiver and understand that by

filing this form, an affidavit of assessment work must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.
4. The undersigned understand that if the assessment work obligation has not yet come due under 30 U.S.C. 28 (for those claims in their first

assessment year only), a notice of intent to hold reciting this condition must be recorded by the December 30th following the filing o f this waiver.
5. The undersigned understand that mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee, and

that a notice of intent to hold for these sites is required to be recorded by the December 30th immediately following the filing of this waiver.
6. The undersigned understand and acknowledge that pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1212 and 18 U.S.C. 1001, the filing or recording ofa false, fictitious, or

fraudulent document with the Bureau of Land Management may result in a fine of up to $250,000, a prison term not to exceed five years, or both.
7. The minin claims, mill or tunnel sites for which this waiver from a ment of the maintenance fees is re uested are:

CLAIM OR SITE NAME . 3 BLM RECORDATION SERIAL NUMBER
I . L\

05 17
TO 3

0797Cll,6 4

O-701 3 7
L EEC 9079 /0

9.

10

The owner(s) (claimants) of the above mining claims and sites are: f«
(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box)

5 Lm*> -d /£-4 /t -2_ >fs-ly i
(City) (State) (Zip Code)

-

CD

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's SignaSe)

\14

1 z r-1r~o ..7 b(Street or P.O. Box)
67 ST

(City) (State) (Zip Code) XI
-

/0 -r
(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Ownery Sign~ture) R

(Street or P.O. Box) 95_ 3· 30. li
I.

(City) ( State) (Zip Code)
(Continued on page 2)



I.

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

(Owner's Name - Please Print) (Owner's Signature)

(Street or P.O. Box) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001 and Title 43 U.S.C. Section 1212 makes it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or
a enc of the United States an false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or re resentations as to an matter within its urisdiction.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. This certification is made under the provisions of §1744 of Title 43 and § 28-28k of Title 30 of the United States Code; and the regulations thereunder (43

CFR Part 3830).
2. The claimant(s) must fill in the dates in paragraph 1 for the beginning and ending of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
3. The claimant(s) must fill in the date in paragraph 2 for the beginning of the assessment year for which this waiver is sought.
4. All claim and site names and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) serial numbers must be listed for the mining claims. mill sites, and tunnel sites for

which the waiver is sought.
5. All owners of the mining claims, mill sites, and tunnel sites and their addresses must be given.
6. This waiver fonn must be signed by all the claimants or their designated agent, in original form. If an agent is designated, a notarized designation of

agent, signed by all o f the claimants with proper address given, must be submitted with this waiver.
7. This form must be filed no later than September 1 st for the upcoming assessment year in the BLM State Office where the mining claims or sites are

recorded, or the waiver cannot be granted by the BLM. (Example: To obtain a waiver for the assessment year 2012, which begins on September 1,2011,
you must qualify for and file for a waiver no later than September 1, 2011, in the proper BLM State Office.)

8. For all mining claims which require assessment work, you must record an affidavit of labor on or before the December 30th immediately following the
filing of this waiver. For all other mining claims or sites waived, you must record a notice of intent to hold on or before the December 30th immediately
following the filing of this waiver.

9. Mill and tunnel sites may also be listed upon this waiver and be waived from payment of the maintenance fee. A notice of intent to hold for these sites is
required to be filed by the December 30th following the filing of this waiver.

M
-

-

in- 1- .. · 30

>< r.) Id FlUl -i 2N> ;71 rnE > - C

FOIEOFFI6ii\L USE.ONLY
-f r.) .-3

IJ F-1

(Continued on page 31 (Form 3)30-2. page 21



0 *

When Recorded Return Document to:
Lr tiD# 4,- SS-

A-2 -23-- OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MARICOPA COUNTY RECORDER_ 450-34L (1366 _ HELEN PURCELL

2011-0708987 08/25/11 09:52 AMlIt Check here is this is a change of address. 1 OF 1
Telephone: '6027, 55<5 0 POD YORKM

E - mail address : 03G<o G aK, te»

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK 
AlGOUNRES

1. State of Arizona, Cewa* 6~A*040)1-4 SS: BLM
Date «2.1 (Name) 0 52 Slain p

r ECE V3, Reside at (Address) ~447 6~ - /7/65*1063 ZIJ

r»j -

r 
/JG 25 

A 10:

0 1
CD 

Al1 = flj , , - 2> f\)0~ County f)/Mlud'+ r o

state7-Zzip (1) 0 ~:st) / being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States, more thaneighteen years of age, and that all of the facts set forth in this affidavit, subject to the provisions and penalties of 18U.S.C. 1001 pertaining to the filing of false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements with the United States, are true andcorrect according to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.4. Owner's name and address (If not shown in Items 1 -3 above).

5. That I am personally acquainted with the mining claim(s). The work and improvements were made by and at theexpense of the owner(s) of said claim(s). Said contiguous group of claims, listed on this document, are situated in the
(optional) Mining District; Awli~~~4Gy 4/ CountS Arizona.

AMC COUNTY RECORDERLine CLAIM/SITE NAME TWP RNG SECNUMBER DATA (If available)NO.

40€014 1 ~0 0-6 3-»4 69615 j 2

40501 3
405617 4
4460\2> 5 Y A 9 6 81_

Form: MCF108
Revised Jan. 2006

Page lof 2

33 -3- 30 -1 I



. I

AFFIDAVIT OF PERFORMANCE OF ANNUAL WORK - page 2

BL#l 3>

Date CS-D

St.it tip

9
2
5
A
O
7

F 
F \/rn

-D

7 ~079

S) De- 31
9

10

6. That between the dates starting at 12 o'clock noon on September 1,20 /O and ending at 12 o'clock noon onSeptember 1 , 20 // at least $  2- 024- 00 dollars worth of work and improvements were done and performedupon said claim(s) or upon one or more of a contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, wholly or partly outside ofa contiguous group of claims for the benefit of all, not including the location work.
7. Tha the following persons were employed t~perform the work and improvements described herein:

8. That the work and improvements performedygre: E~~16(f-<li~LU-kLEA/1SO~-

164)13454 *7*+
2 6( 46

9. Dated:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO be re e, a Notary Public, this ~7-11 day of 20_fL_ __
" OFFICIAL SEAL "

Mancopa County

Matthew Timothy
Notary Public - Arizona

My Commission Expires \ O -- My Commission Expires 1/10/2014

No. of Claims: X$10=
Bureau of Land Management Check No.: _.<7_ Init. __ _ ~~Arizona State Office
.vww.az.blm.gov Receipt No.: _~ 4/.6-DO 66

For BLM Use Only

Fo,·m: MCi''joB
Revised Jan. 2006

PaLe 2 01 2
This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management Receipt

LANDS/RECREATION & PLANNING
ONE N CENTRAL AVE

PHOENIX, AZ 85004 -2203 No: 2415002
Phone: 602-417-9200

Transaction #: 2490370
Date of Transaction: 08/25/2011

CUSTOMER:
ELLIOTT GLASSER
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE,AZ 85251-7508 US

~51~*11 DESCRIPTION ~~ REMARKS ~ PRICE |~TOTAL~

|NEW-UNADJUD,ONE AUTH NO. ONLY / MINING |IWAIVER & 111 1 1 1.00 1 4 - Wa- 1 80.001
|CASES: AMC331147/$80.00
11CLAIM MONEY RECEIVED 1~POL (8)

F-----~---TOTAL:~$80.061

PAYMENT INFORMATION
NOTE: Items will appear on credit card statement as "Bureau of Land Mgmt CO".

i 1---~6*RE66-----------11~TKNFEEiflIEFf---1
E-----TYPE: CREDiT-CARD-RECEIVED:1168/25/2011

NAME: GLASSER, ELLIOTT
6060 E THOMAS RD
SCOTTSDALE AZ 85251-7508 US

FNAMEON-CARD: IELLIOTTJ-GLASSERHILTARYINDESTRIES
1----EXPIRES: 166/2012
1--SIGNATURE:11--------------~

REMARKS

This receipt was generated by the automated BLM Collections and Billing System and is a paper representation of a portion of the
official electronic record contained therein.



NOTICE!!

These documents have been scanned!

Do not place un-scanned documents beneath this notice!

Do not remove this notice from this file!

GPO Jacket No. 560-102
Print Order 61540

Rise Business Services, LLC
Job=AZ15 5/17/2019

I li Ill H li I liHil H li I I HH I l~l Ili li Hil u ll
Box Number= AZ15061

11111111111111 Il l'l i lli H ilili 11111 111 11111111111111111111111 1111111' lll'l l 11 111111111111 11 1 Il lill
Claim Begin-End: AMC405013-AMC405017

6 Location Notices-Amendments and Supporting Documents

1 Ill'lli Illill lill Illil illill li Illi AZ15061-6 AMC404917-AMC405341



M~MING CLAIM STATUS RE~RT
DATA -FEB 2 52011 MTP Checked by E:65
ENTERED ENTERED INTO 71MPUTER (!,mu GEO Checked by $>S

LEAD SERIAL NUMBER AMC _~25013 thru AMC *50)-
# OF CLAIMS & TYPE CHARGES

# LODE Location Fee @ $34 - $ / <0' r

# PLACER Processing Fee @ $ 15 = $ AS) c

# -~- ASSOCIATION PLACER Maintenance Fee @ $ 140 = % 1000
# MILL SITE Overage (+) $-

# TUNNEL SITE Shortage (-) $

Other Fees $

TOTAL $

111,4
ARE THERE ENOUGH LOCATORS?

Yes i~) No ]94

DOCUMENTS RECEIVED VIA - TIMELY FIL5D?
Over-the-Counter ( i>~ Mail ( 1 Yes 0) No C )

LEGAL DESCRIPTION - TER RZE SEC 32
T R SEC
T R SEC
T R SEC

BLM <l FOREST SERVICE C ) SUBJ TO PL 359: Yes I ) No ( 1

WILDERNESS AREA: No ( /~ Yes ( 1

AM04050 
3

SPLIT ESTATE - N/A ( ) SX ( ) PX ( ) SRHA ( ) OTHER ( )
Proper Notice Filed if Located on SHRA Lands? N/A ( ) Yes ( ) No ( )

RECONVEYED MINERALS ON BLM LANDS REQUIRE OPENING ORDERS FROM 1944 TO 1993 -
Open to Entry on: N/A I )

COMMENTS/STATUS - VOID ( ) PARTIALLY VOID ( ) PVT MINERALS ( ) WITHDRAWN LANDS ( )

OTHER ( ) ~ art 40 0,[065 62461 vvt&25£- be- FULLcU--

Claimant acknowledges that portions of the following claims(s) site(s) may be void or voidable.

Printed Name of Claimant Signature of Claimant

************************** FINAL ADJUDICATION **************************

DATE 47 INITIALS A--T-*



LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 4,/)(Le* 4
BLM

placer mining claim has been located by Date ~
Stamp 97 17_C/hb~CES/-Td whose current mailing -0

PHOEb x 
AZaddress is--*.64OE.7-4,41~04L9

sz[1?*-67422__. EL_*SkILj
f-Tl

u The general course of this claim is _~ 4 £245-5 f~- -_ and it is situated in

Tynlue*A- County, Arizona .

This claim is (]; 320 feet in length and _~ SS feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately 6,-SA) feet in a ~/*57*>Z x~

direction to the k)  end line and -_SS£:7 feet in a J]Dis,7* direction to the ~6- 0-0 r ,-9 *F--P-
end line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each corner of the claim.

The location monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section S .2., Township

_zE _ZE, Range _2 El , Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

Al'64050 
3portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: 5

1-0 tiD -C_2 k-4-ek__ c~ +UL
ve i (> h40O ct Au l- A- r Bet

DATED AND POSTED ground day of . 20 / /
LOCATOR (s)

Form MCF102
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of ineral Resources and may be reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP /
A Lode C ) Placer (4 --

LE/vt€C L&6 -- 1 mile --
0111 * u A, r / of -*4 \

Ir ,
C 1- A*A-9-8.UEJr4. ~ _-

1 1
.z2*20_._*44*2~22/77*2. 1 d. 3191· 60 . j \ /: / 0 /0 ;k, Ag )4)~67 r /Drk_ .

4 %2 1  -rt b '  /6 Q
E 52 -6 /46/2- gs.

SW SE

B.L.M. AZ STATE 
FFICE

1 I F :. 1

IPHOENIX. A

2611 JAN 
9 

A

| RECEIVE:~

AM04050 
3

1 1
1 1
1 1

.. I
1 1

!

$ ' 1

N .0
Scale : 1" = 2000 feet Z~ « cn

1 . The above map depicts the 8)1 '/ctek·E _  mining claim , which is located in S~tion (s)

_3> 2- , Township ~ /~ , Range % 6- , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

--9-E/10/» -  County, Arizona .
2 . The type of comer and location monuments used are as follows: OS e. k. 6944 + li)o~A

D - A R.K- /4 0./A- 6.*\- .
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between daim corners are as depicted on the map.

748 e<.4-/U 15 A- ReetARCi/g . Form MCF100a
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINI~~CLAIM
CJ

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the &~MALMI £/7~ _~- ~ r-
BLM -0placer mining daim has been located by Date I C.-0 > A

0Stamp
1-55-f-C- whose current mailing 9 -0 56

address-,s_1.ov_(ou 6. r% t)v1141, /\ D 14-A
002~* b-4&4-4, - A<2-t -z-U_ A- EF23-1 N .0 -n

cn rn--Tb qenBral course of this daim is and it is situated in-

County, Arizona.

This claim is /320 ' feet in length and ) 5 20 ' feet in width. This claim runs from the
. C44+4-7,{,2location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /~ feet in a *~

direction to the end line and X5 /0 feetin a Z**Yk*dlfection to the WES~ <4*r,#e 6~)
This daim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The '9cation monument on which this notice is posted is situated within Section ~% , Township

-£E _dE, Range _£2- i , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

AM6405014

'

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)-

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this daim with reference to some natural object or rmanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows : Le- K /2-c. /Dld ' '·f of-
2. C A-z- 4

6 4 K 12 €-J

DATED AND POS ED e ground this / 7 day ole)40*=7 ' 20 //.
LOCATOR (s)

Form MCF102
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department/of Mlites & ral Resources and may be reproduced.
1 1



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer C )

<I,---------------- 1 mile ---------------I,

)14$,0/2& r

e BJ
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. L.M,

-0
NE U_ ~ -3-  7.

Z km
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/11 IE- _D 1-2 0
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00

U-1 0
L.3 m
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AM04050 
4

-

1 2 1
-

Scale : 1"-= 2~~eet - - - -~ 1 ~~-~ - - - --- --
1. ThA above map depigts the -J~F«W// <A Z mining~blaim, ~lch-16~located in Section (s)

- 9
-35 L« , Township ~- C , Range 0 /Li , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,

f)7.'t K i Uj P/11 t L« ···*4/ fy, cts,. County , Adzona . 94_/5 +- Woo A2. fhe type ofcomer and location monuments used are as follows: /1,6~e /6 '

~- b-r~4.14- '~~~~~1.~/3 (ti_~5_1_1fK~L_~
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF1009
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



.0

LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINING CLAIM

_ZE- -0
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ~'4TOAYn),vt

ZBLM m O
placer mining daim has been located by Date 501

Stamp 2mE42/1/0 # €rt,':rEE£L whose current mailing

address is 60 0 6.-7 -60-4-5 )84 criE2-* Ard*4 A-L& Er -2-F \ rn

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in

ounty, Arizona.

This claim is /32,0 ' feet in length and /3 24 ' feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /D feet in a d~»57**/c~
015&"61fL ut n_F

direction to the end line and /3/ 0 feet in a ~eY*©Wi;ection to the *e€"» endline.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

The I tion monument on which this  notice is posted is situated within Section %2- , Township
3

, Range 32 6- , Gila SalfRiver Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

Al'64050 
5

portions of the following legal subdivision(s)  located by. legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Township (s) and Range (s)

,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or pe anent monument and additional /

evi = 3 GJ\/4information (if any) nceming its locality are as follows: reh21 7
A) f 332- T ; m*/Ulopt

, " j

1 - Kit/*7 Eourges ·thr E- 14- jk_e 10. 1£)(St.,-*,<4
DATED AND POST n round this / day of

LOCATOR (s)
Form MCF102

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Departmet~d~[ines I eral Resources and may be reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )

7--, 1 mile ---+
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1.The above map depicts the -6227W444V,/»f tt mining daim, which is located in Section (s)
---

--7 LS5 2/ , Township 6> , Range Z' 2= , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,
A 114 v#v AA A-/h,**Lcir,104 County,SArizona. .7

2. T type of come~d location monuments used are as follows: 0>(·06/E c 4- 045
043 041.te- 9 l/ul,~14 014-/a<_ 1--A /1 (-- (4, ,-5f) A --

3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.
Form MCF10Oa

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



-

LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MINII«pLAIM

NOTICEISHEREBYSIENWatfne ~14/VAM,},NA. ~~ -3

Z ·TATE OF ICE

BLM -
placer mining daim has been located by Date

Stamp
61-1ID W Q+<55(k- __ whose current mailing

ada -~ 66 6- r_-~'41/HAf ~64
ZE -0

C
EIVED

5-2 F 3N ID

The general course of this claim is and it is situated in ;5~

f./9-J * i County, Arizona.

This claim is /5 26/ feet in length and /3.20 feetin width. This claim runs from the /

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately /0 feet in a 263,54 J

direction to the end line and feet in a /3/ U direction to the A»5'Se~r~ line.

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the daim. (257=-7< 53 £6 +r€)
The ~cation monument on wh»h thi~ notice is posted is situated within Section 3/ p Township

8 0, Range *A ~- , Gila Salf'Ri9ar Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by-legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

_section (s), Township (s) and Range (s) ------------ - ---

AMD«4050 
b,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

information (if any) concerning its locality are as follows: /0{5-76

DATED AND POST D o th ground this

LOCATOR(s . r
Form MCF102

Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mihes,& erdResources and may be reproduced.

: t



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer ( )
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C) Scale: 1" = 2000 feet Zi -
1.The above map depicts the _.-~~'/ fuL Elh IZZ-- mining daim, which is located in Section (s)

31 , Township LY /U , Range Q- 2;  , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,
f

F ' County, Arizona.
. The ty of comer a location monumfnts used are as follows : D ek Gle-4 0- a,4 5

PD F ,f "&44 14)k .:e...
3. The bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF100a
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.
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LOCATION NOTICE FOR PLACER MININ~*LAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the /~,A /0/ 4/1-Z£-
BLM -0

placer mining claim has been located by Date O Z Nm
>m

A A . . 6 Stamp m
ElhoHLT/49~-6-~- whose current mailing ft -O 6-2

«r - " F,7

address is_Z~1_A- ~7~ZZ**fs __d~ > rn rn
00

UZz_£**S€P , 42 - 611_rt N .:0 IN

m
The general course of this claim is _ <52< li ·7' LJES- 7~ and it is situated inV~ A U Alr 1' 4-

_222**-45  County, Arizona.

This claim is _/~ 5 20 -- feet in length and 640 feet in width. This claim runs from the

location monument on which this location notice is posted approximately feet in a l/UtsK
direction to the luest- end line and 666 fee-ma E*st direction to the end line .

This claim is marked by four monuments, one at each comer of the claim.

- The igcation monument on wh~ph this notice is posted is situated within Section / ~ , Township
~ ~ tange r~ v

4 , Gila Salf River Base and Meridian, Arizona. This claim encompasses

MIC 4050 
1

portions of the following legal subdivision(s) if located by legal subdivision or the following quarter section (s),

section (s), Towns-hip (s) and Range (s) - _

- ,Gila Salt River Base and Meridian, Arizona.

The locality of this claim with reference to some natural object or permanent monument and additional

info tion Of any) concerning its locality are as follows: ~/

5 ~6)/;/7 7-4 S J
DATED AND PO TED he ground this ~ day of /2/U - 20 / ~ .

LOCATOR (

Form MCF102
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mi s al Resources and may be reproduced.



MINING CLAIM MAP
Lode ( ) Placer («-
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1. The above map depicts the ~~ining claim, whic~ located in Section (s)

3 < , Township ~ /~ , Range S~ ~r , Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian,M (ur * County, Arizona. 316*- 1 2~54 4- 1*( s2. Th type o comer and lo tion monuments used are as follows:r))€ 16 f l(56 0 'Ct 3 1,©Ute j
3. T e bearings and distances in degrees and feet between claim corners are as depicted on the map.

Form MCF100a
Revised July 2005

This form is available from the Arizona Department of Mines & Mineral Resources and may be reproduced.



RUN TIME: 09:44 AM RUN DATE: 01/19/2011
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR Page 1 of 1

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Input Parameters for Geographic Report with Land

System Id = CR

Admin State = AZ
Geo State =

Casetype Begins With

Case Disp Txt = AUTHORIZED, CANCELLED, EXPIRED, PENDING, REJECTED, RELINQUISHED, VOID, WITHDRAWN

Mer Twp Rng

Section

Mtrs = 14 008ON 002OE 032,14 008ON 002OE 999

Commodity =

Commodity Txt

Pending Org =

Pend Org Decode

Total Rows Returned: 14

NO WARRANTY IS MADE BY BLM FOR USE OF THE DATA
FOR PURPOSES NOT INTENDED BY BLM



RUN TIME: 09:44 AM UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR RUN DATE: 01/19/2011
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Adm State: AZ 
Page 1 of 3

GEOGRAPHIC REPORT WITH LAND
Sorted by Serial Number

Serial Number: AZA 002936
Total Case Acres: 65,501.000

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Typ Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

246100 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ ALL;

Serial Number: AZA 004393
Total Case Acres: 3.750

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

285002 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ SWSE;
ALIQ SWSW;

Serial Number: AZA 013912
Total Case Acres: 20.149

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 0020E Sect Sur Typ Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

286203 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ E2;

Serial Number: AZA 017148
Total Case Acres: 0.530

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

285003 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ SWSW;

Serial Number: AZA 018930
Total Case Acres: 21.820

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

282201 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ SW;



RUN TIME: 09:44 AM UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR RUN DATE: 01/19/2011
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Page 2 of 3

Adm State: AZ GEOGRAPHIC REPORT WITH LAND
Sorted by Serial Number

Serial Number: AZA 028895
Total Case Acres: 4.900

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

380913 EXPIRED 032 FF 1 PORTION OF E2;

Serial Number: AZA 029176
Total Case Acres: 1.000

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

293200 EXPIRED 032 FF 1 PORTION OF W2,SE;

Serial Number: AZA 032706
Total Case Acres: 6.500

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

281001 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ NW,52;

Serial Number: AZA 032842
Total Case Acres: 50.000

Casetype Case Disn 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

361113 AUTHORIZED 032 FF PART SWSE;

Serial Number: AZA 034785
Total Case Acres: 1.000

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

293200 PENDING 032 FF PORTION OF;

Serial Number: AZA 035182
Total Case Acres: 4.000

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act-Pend



RUN TIME: 09:44 AM UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR RUN DATE: 01/19/2011
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT Page 3 of 3

Adm State: AZ GEOGRAPHIC REPORT WITH LAND
Sorted by Serial Number

360213 AUTHORIZED 032 FF SESW(PART),SWSE(PART);

Serial Number: AZA 035484
Total Case Acres: 50.000

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Tvp Sur Num Suff Subdivision Act Pend

361113 PENDING 032 FF SWSE(PART);

Serial Number: AZAR 0018941
Total Case Acres: 1.700

Casetype Case Disp 14 008ON 002OE Sect Sur Typ Sur Num Suff Subdivision AcLEend
286202 AUTHORIZED 032 ALIQ 52SW;



TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH RANGE 2 EAST OF THE GILA AND SALT RIVER MERIDIAN, ARIZONA
YAVAPAI / MARICOF'A COUNTY STATUS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN

I.*lilli. HHI .FiCE LAND AND MINERAL TITLES
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